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Father Nolan Shows That Jesus’ Nobility
Alone is Evidence of Deity
MAN ALONE COULD NOT SAVE MAN(
If Christ was not Divine, God is a unattainable ideal of moral greatness
monster for having permitted Him to which can never be excelled.”
The priest spoke of Christ’s sinless
work such stupendous miracles in proof
ness, and told how He was able to face
of the fact that & is the Son of God. His enemies and dare them to convict
So declared the Rev. George I. Nolan, Him of any sin. Christ walked on earth,
Oblate of Mary Immaculate, before a but His soul was with God, and every
congregation that filled the Cathedral word o f His lips. His every action told
last Sunday night. He showed how in of God.
comparably above other great men was
He told of the tremendous love of
Christ, declaring that the Savior’s ehar- Christ, which prompted ffim to invite
acter was such that it in itself proved the heavily burdened of earth to Him
•IDs divinity.
with a promise of rest.
All things are tested in the crucible of
The Son of God became a true man
time. AflUr 1900 years of endeavor to and was able to look at things the way
rob C h r i^ o f His character, it stands we do. The bruised reed He did not
out as the grhndest man has ever known. break, and the smoking flax He did not
From the days of Julian the Apostate quench. 'Phe priest described His great
and Christ’s other early enemies, there love for His friends and His enemies by
has been no lack of talent or power in telling of the rais*ing of Lazarus from the
the array against Him. Only one thing dead; of Christ’s weeping over Jerusalem,
has been lacking in this fighb—victory. whose inhabitants in the same week were
But even the greatest enemies, said the to crucify Him, and of His prayer on
priest, had not been able to rob CSirist the Cross for His murderers.
of His nobility of character, but were
Ages \of mfamy, said the priest, had
compelled to acknowledge it. He gave proved p the world, before Christ came,
several quotations from recent writers that man’s unsupported reason is not
against Christ, such as David Strauss, able to bring about justice. The assist
who was forced to admit that “ the first ance of y o d is necessary. The most
place remains reserved for Him in the wonderful^holars of the pagan nations
temple of genius and humanity, as- the had sought in vain fdr^he truth. Christ
came into thVjn id y of a world of doubt.
He set forth the great truth that God in
heav^en is our common Father, and that
all' men are brothers. He told us of the
eternity of heaven and that He was the
judge and savior of men. He told us of
the Holy Ghost who w a s'to come and
strengthen His Church. Cbrist told us
that-He was the everlasting Son of the
D egrees Put On in AH Parts o f everlasting Father, and He worked such
miracles in confirmation of this fact that
S tate; Seventy Initiated
God is a monster if it is not true.-.^
in Denver.
If Christ is not God, there is no ex
Boulder and Denver councils of the planation possible for the spread of the
Knights of Columubs initiated large Church in the midst of a world that used
classes last, Sunday, while Pueblo will every means a t its disposal to stop its
stage a great celebration next Sunday, progress; there is nothing at all to ex
and Grand Junction will have one on plain wl^y the Apostles were turned
May 18, with Bishop Tihen present. from weak, vacillating men into giants
Colorado, for a time at least, is bolding of strength. God was needed in visible
up the record of a degree a week. The form to set the world aright. Sin was
statement of Bishop Tiheri that he prevalent everywhere. ‘ No <^er force
wanted to s*e his diocese in the first but God made man could right things.
rank of the national million membership God Himself must appear to spiritual;^
drive is being fulfilled. By the end ize men’s actions, to point out the way,
of the year, from the way things are the truth and the light. Two-thirds of
going at present, there should be 5,000 the human race was in bondage. Christ
came and* removed the shackles, by
Knights of Columbus ip Colorado.
Seventy men were initiated in the pointing out that God is our Fatbei and
Denver class on Sunday. The work was we are all His sons. No attention was
in charge of M. W. Purcell, prominent paid in the ancient civilization to the
attorney of Casper, Wyo., and Judge aged or the orphans. Christ changed
John I. Mullins of Denver, assisted by a this. The real home had disappeared.
strong degree team of Wyoming and Woman was not man’s^companion, the
Denver Knights. In the morning, the mother of his children; but the slave of
Knights furnished a sight never to be his lust. By encouraging devotion, to
forgotten, when over 800 of them re Christ’s mother, the Church changed, this.
Every one who studies Christ’s char
ceived Communion in a body at the
acter
must admit that there was some
OathedraL Past State Chi^lain E. J.
Mannix celebrated the Mass and the Rev. thing more than human in Him.

K. OF C. MEMBERSHIP
IN COLORADO BEING
DOUBLED IN ONE YEAR

WilUam M. Higgins spoke, highly con
gratulating the K. of C., the girls of the
Junior Tabernacle society and many
male members o f the parish who also
received Communion. The outpouring
of men was the greatest Denver had
ever seen approaching the Holy Table
at a single service.
Father Mannix spoke at the breakfast
which followed the Mass. It was served
in the Brown Palace hotel. He expressed
the deep gratification every priest must
feel upon witnessing such a demonstra
tion as that of the morning. In the
name of the chaplain, Father Lappen,
whose pariah duties prevented his pres-ence; of the Cathedral priests and of the
the Rt. Rev. Bishop, who was absent on
a Confirmation. trip in Northern Colo
rado, Father Mannix congratulated the
men.
John H. fieddih, supreme master of
the Fourth Degree, gave a short address
and read a splendid letter from Stanley
Nelson, an officer o f the 310th sanitary
company, 307th ambulance train, written
from Fiance to the supreme directors of
the K. of C., -praising the order’s effici, ency in Its war work. Just enough
secretaries were sent over, and at no
place, he said, were there too many for
the work to be done. They were men of
mature years capable of giving all kinds
of advice, and advice was constantly
sought of them. There were no misfits
among them. They were not all clergy
men. ' The officer said that the spm of
his observation was: “ What the Amer
ican soldier needs, the K. of C. have.”
State Deputy Mark Sweany, of Colo
rado Springs, told of the splendid pro
gress now being experienced by the order
in Colorado, praising the work of W. P.
Horan, past grand knight of Denver
council, and Thomas J. ^f’atterson, the
present grand knight. The smaller coun
cils 4>f Colorado, he said, look to Denver
for inspiration. T. J. Patterson presided
at the speechniaking.
There was a class of about forty-five
initiated at Boulder. The work was in
charge qf Past State Deputy Herbert C.
Fairall and William Dolan, both of Den
ver. Supreme Mastet Jidin H. Reddin of
Denver, State Deputy Mark Sweany of
Colorado Springs, IDr. Fairall and ExGovemor Herbert S. Hadley spoke at the
splendid banquet follovHng, attended by
the Knights and their ladies. About 360
persons were present.

MISSION UNDER WAY
ATPARKHECHURCH

2 PRIEST BROTHERS SHOT
VO L.Xnt.No.41.
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REV. P. F. CARR GAVE
LIFE AS SACRMCE TO
PEOPU BECAUSE OF
OVERWORK WHEN ILL

RE;V. P. F. CARR.
[Denver reallers will be greatly inter
ested in the following detailed account
received from San francisco of the death
and funeral of Father P. F. Carr, builder
of St. Leo’s ^urch, Denver.^
San Francisco, April 28.—Rev. Patrick
F. Carr, pastor of Sacred Heart church,
Dunsmuir, passed to his eternal reward
on Wednesday evening, April 23. Father
Carr hj^d^en ailing many months, but
had neglected his own health whilst min
istering to his stricken flock, for the
beautiful town of Dunsmuir, where he
had been pastor sixteen years and where
he warf known and loved by every man,
woman and child. Catholic and non-Catholic, was sorely afflicted by the second
outbreak of the influenza. Day and sight
Father Carr went on his errand of mercy,
ministering to the spiritual and bodily
(Continued on Page 2.)

B IlD IN G P iM IT
' FOR NEW CHURCH
A building permit was issued Wednes
day for the construction of the Holy
Rosary Catholic church in Globeville, for
the recently organized Jugo-Slav congre:
gation. Father Cyril Zupan, O.S.B., of
Pueblo, is pastor- and lots were bought
some months ago. The cost of the build
ing will be about $15,000.

DEDICATION OP CHAPEL
AT BROADMOOR MAY 21

The dedication of the ne^ chapel being
erected by Mrs. Spencer Penrose, a nonCatholic, for the Catholics at Broadmoor,
near Colorado Springs, will likely occur
The Rev. George I. Nolan, O.M.I., is on May 21. The ceremonies are expected
conducting a mission at the Blessed to be among the finest the Pikes Peak
Sacrament church. Park Hill, this week. djstrict has ever seen.
The morning Mass occurs at 6:30 and
the evening services begin at 7:45. A
rare opportunity is offered the parish,
for Father Nolan is one of the most
famous missionaries of America. He is
taking Father McDonough’s place in the
parish during the latter’s trip East.
The Polish people held a great patri
otic
celebration last Sunday at Globe
W OBE OF PROSELYTINO
m SOME IS FAILURE ville, commemorative of the democratic
constitution adopted by their nation May
The Rev. B. M. Tipple, the Methodist 3, 1771, which led to the partition of thq
m^ister from Rome, Italy, who spoke in land by Russia, Germany and Austria.
Denver this week, has been kept in the John B. McGatfmn was the EnglishEteiiial City for years by his church,- speaking orator of the day-and there
with the hopes of winning •away the were several addresses in Polish, with
Catholics in the fountaui-head city of Father Theodore JaVzynski, the Polish
their religion. But many years o f work pastor, presidipg and giving one of the
have resulted in only a handful of proselytqe, as the official reports of the Meth
odists show.

The Catholic WorU
Admiral Sims Lauds
K. o f 0. Service.
Admiral Sims, Commander of the Vic
tory Fleet, has given his- official appre
ciation of what the Knights of Colum
bus did for the mea at the fleet in a
letter received at K. -of C. headquarters.
The Admiral writes: ’
“ Upon relinquishing my duties as
Commander of the U- S. Naval Forces
in Europe, on behalf bf the navy, I wish
to convey my sinceie \banks and ap
preciation of the excellent service which
has been rendered bjt your organization
in aiding the spiritual and material wel
fare of the men of toe navy.
“ Effective work of this kind, which
fosters contentment iind better^ morale,
is of real military v su e and the record
of your organizatioif is a most- happy
one in,' this .respect.”
The new Cathedral ^f St. Joseph, Sioux
Falls, S. D., was ^leranly dedicated
I^ednesday morning, April 7. The sermon
was preaghed by Most Rev. Austin Dowl
ing, Archbishop of SA Paul.
----------- 1-------By the will of Mr>. Mary Lynch, of
New Haven, Conn., $50,000 is bequeathed
to the Dominicans in that city to be
used to aid young men students for the
priesthood. The priests named are in
charge of St. Mary’s church, New
Haven.
A cablegram from Manila this week
received by the Philippine mission in
Washington from Speaker Osmena of tlfe
islands’ House of Representatives an
nounced that the Catholic Archbishop
and Bishops there had gone on record in
favor of ind^endence for the islands,
which would constitute them the first
Catholic nation in the Orient. Gabriel
La 0, a member of the Philippine com
mission, grand knight of the K. of C.
in. Manila, announoMMhis w'eek that be
had received the support of many in
fluential American Catholics in his
campaign.

James McFarland, the famous Catholic
detective who broke up the notorious
Molly Maguire movement, a brother-in
law o f Rev. Mother Regis, head of the
Mercy order in Colorado, was operated
upon at Mercy hospital Wednesday of
last week for gangrene. He is not yet
out of danger, but is somewhat improved.

The members of the American delega
tion to Paris on the Irish question this
week are visiting in Erin, due to the
courtesy of President Wilson, who had
their passports extended to permit this.
Some of thd English papers are greatly
wrought up over the matter. But Lloyd
George, it seems, is still determined to
meet the committee after a short time.
It seems now that the delegates o f the
Irish republic will be given permission
to risit Paris. Col. HcgBe promises this,
after t t e Lloyd George interview. The
-Amerfeans are getting resolta-

FATHER M. P. BOYLE.
(Official.) Father Boyle has been transferred to
Lamar and Father Bastien to George
town.
The Rt. Rev. Bishop administered Con
firmation in Fort Collins Sunday fore
noon and afternoon and in Loveland Sun
day evening.
The Rt. Rev. Bishop, accompanied by
Fathers Callanaii, Pius and Servant left
Cardinal Mercier of Belgium has
for Santa Fe on Monday evening to as
written to Cardinal Gibbons, making thru
sist in the consecration of the new Arch
the latter a subscriptioif of $1,000 to the
bishop.
Victory Loan.
The Rt. Rev. Bishop will administer
Confirmation in tjfeeley next Sunday.
The Catholic Young Men’s association
(A. C. J. F.) of France, with about one
hundred thousand members, chosen
amongst the elite of the French youth,
has lost during the war 12,000 of its
members; 5,300 of those engaged in the
work were granted military decorations
for bravery.

FR. DOWNEY HOPED
MARY WOULD COME
FOR HIM, THEN DIED

SISTERS OF HUMILITY
PROMISED HELP TOR
MONTROSE HOSPITAL

spwches.- Mr. McGauran reminded his
apditors that two years ago, when he
spoke at a similar celebration, the out
look for Poland was very dark, while
today she stands among the free re
publics.
«
The Poles in the morning had a re
ligious celebration, the political festiviti«^ .occurring in the afternoon. There
-was splendid music. The attendance was
very large.

Bishop McGovern W ants
Wyoming to Double Its
M em bership in K. o f C.

FATHER NOLAN TO TALK
TO INSTRUCTION CLASS
Among the recent converts at the
Cathedral are Mr. SamUeKB. Bell, of 1927
Clarkson, who made his First Commun
ion on Easter Sunday and Miss Mar‘
garite McCarthy, who received Holy
Communion last Sunday.
Next Monday evening in the basement
of the Cathedral ends the present
course of instruction which began four
months ago and which has, under God,
been responsible for the spiritual happi
ness of some twenty recently received
converts. Father George I. Nolan, O. M.
I., will be present Monday evening prop
erly and appropriately to celebrate the
close of the series .by a lecture on the
Catholic respect for the memories of the
Saints and e^jSecially that of the Mother
of Christ.
The new series of instructions, with a
tour of inspection of the Cathedral, will
begiit on the following Monday even
ing, May 19. This is, then, an oppor
tune time to notify and invite nonCatholic friends who are waiting for a
systematic and complete explanation of
the truths of the Church.

Bishop’s Residence, Cheyenne, Wyoming.
May 5, 1919.

AMERICAN 00M M ISSI(»7
ON ERIN GETTING RESULTS

municants, according to Dr. Carroll, is at
present 41,565,000. The Catholic Church
leads with 14,927,466- (Dr. Carroll chops
off three or four million from our fig
ures because 'Protestants do %ot count
their young children and wo do)-; the
Methodists are second with 7,570,311, and
the Baptists third with 7,213,922.
Denominations which showed an actual
decrease in communicants were the Dis
ciples of Christj^^who lost 35,053; the
Evangelical Synod, 19,919; th e’ih-qtestant Episcopal CSiurch, 11,045, and the
Scandinavian
Evangelical
Qiurches,
10,000.
The greatest gain for the year was
made by the Baptists, who increased the
size of their fold by 128,328. The Cath
olic Church came second with 78,463.
The greatest increase in ministers oc
curred in the Lutheran Church, which
gained 1,000. The Catholic Church gained
287 priests. A t the same time that the
Lutherans gained in ministers, they lost
in numbers of churches by 135.

From 1858 to 1911, from about ten
thousand extraordinary favors granted
by Our Lady of Lourdes, 2,953 are
officially recognized by the Church and
by science as real miracles; 2,564 were
bestowed, in France and her colonies, 200
in Belgium, 27 in Canada, 7 in the United
States, 19 in Austria and Hungary, 18 in
Holland, 18 in Italy, 17 in Germany, 11
in Englani^ 9 in Manchuria, 8 in Spain,
9 in Portugal, 3 in Hindustan, 2 in China,
7 in Ireland, Turkey of Asia, Corea and
■.
Three thousand five hundred veterans Australia, etc.
of New York’s old and famous 69th
regiment of infantry, known as the
One Hundred and Sixty-fifth under the
army reorganization plan, marched up
Fifth avenue Monday afternoon of last
week.
“ The Fighting Irish,” as they are
known, were led by Col. “ Wild Bill”
Donovan, and his staff on foot.
The men marched thru lanes of cheer
Mother Joseph and Sister Mary Mar
ing people, including 75,000 spectators, garet of the Sisters of the Holy Humility
who occupied the t\yo and one-half miles of Mary, whose motherbouse is in Ot
long grandstand along Central park.
tumwa, la., recently visited Montrose,
Colo., to look into the possibility of
The effect of the war on the churches establishing a hospital there—a need
of this country as shown in Dr. H. K.* made extremely evident in the recent
Carroll’s annual statistical report shows influenza epidemic. The Chamber of Com
a net increase of 170 denominations in merce has o^ered a building site and
$10,000 to the nuns if they put up a
the ynited States.
The increase is the smallest during any $50,000 or $60,000 Hospital. This order
year in the present century. The figures at present is not represented in the Colo
for 1917 show an increase of 573,315 com rado convents. The Church has fourteen
'
municants. The total number of com- Colorado ^hospitals at present.

DENVER POLISH CELEBRATE FREEING OF
THEIR COUNTRY FROM TYRANTS’ HANDS

FAMOUS DETECTIVE IS
SERIOUSLY ILL AT MERCY

Docum ent Finally Turned Over
Intact to Cardinal
M ercier.

82 PER YEAR.

Mr. Michael W. Purcell, Territorial Deputy,
Knights of Columbus, Casper, Wyo.
Dear Mr. Purcell: Permit me to express my hearty approval of the move
ment to double the membership of the Knights of Columbus during the current
year. Thoroughly lo^al to the Church, this organization accomplished a great deal
for the Catholic cause evelT before its wonderful success in welfare serrice for the
American soldiers and sailors at home and abroad won' for it such universal com
mendation. Hence it is that today Columbian knighthood typifies' all that is best
in the American Catholic layman. And' if I read aright the signs of the times, yet
more important work must be pndertaken by Mils society in the future. Allow me
to repeat, however, what I have eften given expression to before: the Knights of
Columbus aims to be an organization of picked men; let it keep up a high standard
of membership, and there is no limit to its possibilities of noble service to (^uirch
and cp'untry.
}
Yours faithfully in Christ,.
+ PATRICK A. McGo v e r n ,
Bishop o f Cheyenne.
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NEWS OF CONSECRATION OF <f
ARCHBISHOP NEXT WEEK. ♦
--------Due to inability to get a detailed
account of the consecration of Archbishop Albert T. Daq^er'from Santa
Fe, in time for this week’s paper,
The Register will present the account in its next issue. The ceremony occurred in the Santa Fe
Cathedral Wednesday morning, with
many priests and prelates present.
Archbishop Pitaval, Bishop Tihen,
Bishop Schuler and Bishop Lillis
were consecrator; co-consecrators
and preacher respectively. Father
Di Pietro spoke in Spanish.

The Rt. Rev. Bishop J. Henry Tihen,
D.D., has received a letter from the sis
ters at St. Vincent’s institution, St.
Louis, Mo., where the Rev. Edward Dow
ney, Colorado pioneer priest, died, de
scribing the peaceful passing of the vet
eran pastqn Xhe letter follows:
St. Louis, Mo., May 3,1919.
Right Rev. J; H. Tihen, U.D., •
1536 Logan Street,
'
'
Denver, Cblo.
Dear Bishop-^After the date of our
letter to Father Neenan there had been
little change in the condition of Father
Downey until the 27th of April. On*thp.t
day he had a weak.spell and our chaplain
an'ointed him and gave him the last in
dulgence.
Our patient had a sudden change at
two o’clock on Wednesday afternoon.
Sister Raymond, who was with him, said,.
“ Father, I think the Blessed Mother will
soon come and take you; tomorrow will
be her month.” He .answered, “ I hope
so.” Sister placed a crucifix indijlgenced
for a happy death by Pope Pius X in his
hands. He clasped the same and held it
until he died. There was no agony, and
his death was like a peaceful sleep.
The remains were carefully prepared
and shipped, according to his brother’s
instructions, to his sister in New York.
Asking your blessing for our work, 1 am.
Sincerely yours,
SISTER GERTRUDE,
Per Sistef^M.

PEACE NEAR, CHURCH
IS TO CELEBRATE
The German delegates on Wednesday
afternoon received the peace treaty from
the victors at Paris. It is stem in its
demands, but not nearly so stem as
would have come to us had the Kaiser
won. It seems snre that the Germans
will sign in the near future. Celebra
tions of thanksgiving for the end of the
war will then be held in every Colorado
parish, according to a plan announced by
Bishop Tihen shortly after the armistice.

An almost unbelievable story of the
hardships undergone by a Belgian priezi
to keep safe a document entrust^ to
him by Cardinal Mercier has just bees
sent to this country by (^lalvin S. Chalm
ers, a Knights of Columbus secretaty,
who met the clergyman. Father Phillipe
Mussche, now a chaplain in the K. of CL
service at Harve, when Father Muasebe
was visiting the K. of C. club roomi in
Paris. Father Mussche underwent a tern
of terrible solitary confinement rather
than deliver the paper, and finally tumefi
it over to his Cardinal without its hav
ing fallen into the enemy’s hands. A t
the beginning of the war he was a
teacher in the Institute St. Louis and
was one of the three priest-brothers. 'The
other two were shot by the invaders.
Father Mussche told his own story, as
follows:
“ There is not much to tell of the
things that happened in Brussels in those
terrible months that has not already
been told. You know how the priests
were compelled to endure all kinds o f
torture under the deluded and cruel in
vader. My two brothers, both priests^
were shot. We had been active in tlie
defense of our country, and I, the third,
was singled out by the German authoriti^ as a possible source of information.
It was strange that my brothers should
have given their lives for refusal to pro
duce a document which I had, and the
discovery of which would have resulted
in wholeBalo massacre.
“ They spared me, but I would gladly
have accepted death, had such been the
will of God, rather than undergo the
suffering which followed. I was first
searched for the precious paper. My
clothing was carefully examined, and
every indignity possible to the imagina
tion was heaped upon me. Then, I was
sent to the heart of Germany and in
carcerated in a military prison. I had
expected to be given at least the privilege
of mingling -with other unfortunates, but
this was denied.
(Continued on Page 2.)

FOUR BISHOPS W ILL
a t ie n d c e le b r a h o n

BY K. OF C. AT BUTTE
What is claimed by Montana pe<^Ie
to be the biggest K. of C. event ever
in the northwest will occur at Butte next
Sunday, May 11. It will be a threeday affair. On Sunday afternoon about
400 candidates will be initated into the
Fourth Degree, in charge of Hon. James
A. Walsh of Helena, Master of the
Fourth Degree for Montana and Idaho.
In the evening an elaborate banquet will
be given, attended by several hundred
Fourth Degree Knights, and many not
able visitors. Among them are Bishope
Carroll of Helena, Glass of Salt Lake,
Gorman-of Boise, Lqnibqn of Great Falls,
Supreme Secretary W. J. McGinley o f
New Haven, Conn., Vice Supreme Master
Robert E. Morrison of Prescott, Ariz.,
and Supreme Master John H. Reddin o f
Denver^J. J. (TNeil, formerly of Denver,'
is in charge of the committee of arrange
ments. On the following day a Third
Degree initiation will take place, and on
Tuesday the State Council meeting. MrReddin leaves for Butte today (Thurs
day.) He instituted Butte coimcil m
July, 1902; with a team from Denver
hnd Salt Lake.

FATHER BOSETTI CONCERT
BREAKS RECORD AT CAMP

The largest crowd that ever flocked
to the Bed Cross auditorium at the re
cuperation camp attended the concert
given by Father Joseph Bosetti’s vested
choir on Tuesday night, under the aus
pices of the K. o f C. war commission.
The concert was a splendid success, snd
made a great hit with the soldiers and
nurses. Joseph Newman, K. of C. secre
tary working at the hospital, has ar
ANNUAL ST. RITA NOVENA
AT HOLY GHOST CHURCH ranged another fine program for Tues
May 22, the Feast of Roses, is the an day evening. May 13.,
nual feast of St. Rita. The yearly No
vena will open at the Church of the Holy ELOCUTION CONTEST AT
Ghost next Wednesday morning, May 14,
COLLEGE NEXT SUNDAY
concluding oh the
day. Public
The thirtieth annual elocution contest
prayers will be recited every morning of the Sacred Heart college will occur, on
after Mass and every evening at 8 Sunday afternoon. May 11, at 2:30, in
o’clock.
the college hall.

PROMINENT MEN TO CEIBRATE WITH
AI^ACE-LORRAINE SOCIEH SATURDAY

♦
♦
A celebration and imffet luncheon, in
♦
♦ commemoration of the restoration of Al
♦ sace-Lorraine to France and the victory
4K of the Allieis, will be given by the Alaace4 ^ rra in e society, S a tu i^ y .evening. May
10, a t 8 o’clock, at the Sown Palace boteL
The Belgian, Ftench, Italian,' British
^
^ and Swias Consuls, and Bishop. J. Henry
4K Tihen, 'will be honor gnests and make
short talks, aa also Father A. P. Bruner,
♦ chairman of the committee of arran^♦ ments—Hie other members being Osiestine ^ n g e l , Geo>:ge Niess, Walter Reinach, Emil J. Kayser,. J o a e ^ Sittefle and

Joseph A- Decker.* Prof. Albert J. Stahl’s,
orchestra will be in attendance.
The Alsace-Iiorraihe society No. I, for
the Rocky Mountain r ^ o n , was started
mainly by the efforts of Joseph Sitterle,^
many years ago, one> of its purposes'hcing. mutual help in'siekness and in case
of de^h. The society is in a prosperous
oonditidn. The present officers, taken
from the younger element, are: Presi
dent, Emil J. Kayser; vice president, AIfeid'' Wenzinger; treasurer, Joseph' Wanne; secretary, Louis J. Glasser; sergeantat-arms, Alphonse Gasser.

vWtagfcialj^iJUiWft
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Lithuanian Republic Has Catholic Hea^ MORE FINE PROMISES FROM A1HEISIS OF
TOLERANCE TOWARD ALSA(!E-L0RRAINE
Is Bulwark Against Bolshevild Invasion
(By Joseph Sunonavidtis.)
Ont of the chaos consequent upon the
tan of the R n sriu Czar and the failure
of Kerensky, a nation of the Baltic group
aiuae attd began to assert its right to
* ^ e , liberty and the pursuit of happi
ness.” This nation in times past has
bepi the bulwark by which the tide of
Mongolian invasion o f western civiliza
tion was. stemmed at a period of Euro
pean weakness Thru the ages, amidst
persecutions and trials, and while sub
jected to foreign domination, it preserved
intact its language, customs and, most of
all, its precious Catholic faith. At pressent, its armies are holding back the
hordes of Bolshevild and form the only
obstacle in the way of their joining the
German Bolshevik!. This nation is Lith
uania.
Only recently news was received and
subsequently confirmed that, encouraged
by the sentiments of the great American
people so ably enunciated b y their
spokesman, President Wilson, a provis
ional government, in the form of a demo
cratic republic, was formed to replace
that of the supreme national council. At
the h ea f of this government as its first

M. Millerapd, the new commissioner
■—V Per Eev. Dobuzis,
general of Alsace-Lorraine, who was re
Lithuanian Press Asa—“Lietuva,”
Berne, Switzerland. ceived with cordiality everywhere on a
Since Sfithuania is essentially a Oathrecent visit to the regained provinces of
olio nation and, what is more, governed To His Excellency,
FranA, regaled his’ auditors with prom
by a Catholic and not an exponent of
Mr. Anthony Smetona, ma^nry, it is fitting that Oatholics of
ises o f justice. Whether there is any
President of Lithuania.
America should express their sympathy
thing to these so far as the Church is.
There were gloriouz days Of Lithuanian
and help in its efforts to obtain, recogni
concerned is p roblem atic. Fine prom
independence in the past, but only now
tion by th# world powers and especially
ises have been made before,.but the
has she been crowned with a republican
by America.
atheistic government nevertheless began
government. Lithuanians in America al
an immediate program of persecution of
The following recent occurrence will
ways desired the purest democracy and
religion—not confining it to a persecution
aptly show how America is respected and
for this reason came to America; they,
of Catholics. The people, it seems, have
loved by the Lithuanians at large. An
therefore, are happy to be able to greet
won political liberty only to get religious
American Bed-CAiss unit happened to be
your excellency as the first executive of
tyranny. However, they hope for the
in that part of Lithuania once occupied
a government o f their hopes aj(^d ideals
best and there is no gainsaying the fact
by the Germans. A band of Germans in
which is based on the government of
that they prefer French to German rule.
the district suddenly appeased and at
America. Tour present attributes, as
A friend having asked if the Concordat
tacked the unit. A liGmanian soldier
sure all that present difficulties o f lith came to the help o f the unit and was nanuatWill be overcome and a noble fu would be preserved, M. Millerand replied:
killed while defending it. The funeral of ture assured! Lithuanians in America “Nothing will be «dianged. Personally, I
the acclaimed hero was an occasion by pledge you their support and devotion don’t know the religion of the people
under my charge; I only desire their
which the Lithuanian populace caressed
thru their National Cmmcil and Execu-.
well-being and their happiness. The
its sympathy for America and made a
tive Committee.
President of the republic, the president
demonstration against Germany.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF THE
of the council, Marshal Joffre have made
The following is the text of a congratu
LITHUANIAN NATIONAL COUNpromises to them; they will be fufilied
latory cabl^ram sent to Mr. Smetona
CTL, '
■
by me. I havb the greatest desire to
from Gie Lithuanian National Council in
703 15th Street, N. W.,
Washington, D. C.
Washington, D. 0.:

president stands a sterling Catholic, Mr.
Ant. Smetona.

IN MISSION FIELDS
CATfiOUC LABOR CONGRESS IN PARIS
GOES ON RECORD FOR GREAT REFORMS

could enter their souls—they are today
before the throne of God praying for
their good pastor. He also sees the suc
cess of his work in the souls he redeemed
in the precious Blood of Jesus Christ,
those he brought back from the ways of
gin as they were apin-oaching the portals
qf death. They are today with God and
ore praying for him, their best friend,
their only friend and their benefactor.
Today, Brethren, j o u are praying and
your fellow priests are praying and are
offering your prayers for him from your
hearts, that his sojourn -will not be pro
longed, and that he may soon enter the
joys of the Eternal Kingdom, and be
He had none of the visible consolations with the Christ whom he served so long,
that the priest in the city has. But as so futhfully and so well.
Scripture says, “ His works follow him.”
Interment was in Holy Cross cemetery,
He sees the evidence of the great work
that he had done in the Church of Jesus San Francisco. The services at the grave
Christ; end he sees it in the innocent chil- were given by Rev. Philip (PEyan.
dren he redeemed with the water of
Eternal rest grant unto him, 0 Lord,
day after Sunday. What has a priest
in a railroad town in the mountains or
in a lumber camp 7 There are more peo
ple in this church today to say a prayw
over his dead body than )ie preached to
for many a day. In a railroad town
where men are transferred from division
to division they cannot settle, and the
priest w%o is trying to preach under such
conditions fails; like
man standing
by the wayside preaching to the passer
by, he does not see the result of his la
bors. Father Carr bad the love of the
people, and there is none more devoted,
req>ected or loved by the people, even
by the outsiders, than he was.

work for the artistic, intellectual, moral,
economic development o f our brethren.
They must not suffer in any way from
their return to the mother-country.”
M. Millerand also’ visited Metz,
where he received a delegation of the
Catholic plergy, the reformed French
Church of Lorraine! and Rabbi Netter,
with the president of the Jewish Con
sistory. Replying to the 'vicar-general,
Msgr. Pelt, he said that he was aware
of the profound influence exercised by
the clergy, from the French point of
-view, on the inhabitants during the forty-seven years of separation from Frane^
“ We shall never forget the servicea ren^
dered to the French cause, You may
rest assured that the commissioner gen Baptism and who were taken before guilt and let perpetual light shine upon^him.
eral comes here with the firm resolution
o f respecting in the most scnqmlous
manner your liberties and your religious
institutions. When the hour comes in
which the sovereign parliament will have
to determine the final conditions of Al
sace and Lorraine, the government of
tomorrow, no more than that of today,
will not forget the services rendered to
France by the clergy.”
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ramento, was deacon; Rev. M. Kearny,
FATHER P. F. OARR GAVE
LIFE AS RESULT OF ZEAL pastor of Jackson, subdeacon, and Rev.

BUTTER NUT BREAD

Philip O’Ryan, pastor of S tw -of the Sea
church, San Francisco, master of cere
monies. Over fifty priests from the Dio
ceses of San Francisco and Sacramento
were present in the sanctuary and the
church was crowded with friends, ^ev.
Father Horgan of Woodland spoke as
follows at the end of the Mass:
“ Blessed are the dead who die in the
Corner Fifteenth and Curtis
Charles Building
Lord; they are»at rest from their labors,
and their works follow them.”
Reverend Fathers and Dear Bretlmen,
we are gathered here this morning to pa^
a last tribute of respejet to the faithful
priest, and to offer up our prayers that
the CHirist who called him may receive
In charge of State registered pharmacist
him, and that the angels may lead him
into the bosom of Abraham.
The winter that is now past has l ^ n
Free Seltvezr to AU Eazts of tlM Ottj Day and Eight.
a hard winter both on the people and
priest. The epidemic that was raging
on this Western G o^ t during the win
ter months has taken away many faith
ful servants of God from the ranks of
the clergy.
^
Many a devoted priest has sacrificed his
1732^4 LAWRENCE ST.
life in th e. performance of his sacred
duty. But I think of all those who sac
rificed their lives, there was none more
'
devoted than he who lies before us to
day, Father Carr.
In the middle of the winter, he wrote
Particular Attention Given to Order Work
to me that the epidemic was.jaging in
Taka La-wFanea St.
a most malignant form in his parish, and
Car to Colfax Ava.
thruout his mountain missions. A t that
time his health Was failing, and had he
PHONE MAIN-7377
HSNR7 WARNSCKB, Prop.
listened to the advice of a physician, he
would seek rest to recruit his failing
health. But Father .Gtrr was not a man
to desert his flock in the time of danger.
Bepair W ork Onr Specialty, While Ton Wait.
a true soldier of Jesus Christ he re-‘
mained 'at his post, and today he lies 151 1 GB[AMPA ST.
DENVEB, COLO.
helpless in death. And the epitaph that
should be -written over him is this:
“ Here lies the faithful shepheVd that, like
his Master, gave his life for his sheep.”
'The world. Brethren, will never under
stand the Church of Jesus Christ, and
the life of the priest will ever be a mys
tery to unbelievers. Even those who are
of the household of the faithful do not
always grasp the full significance of the
call and the consecration of the priest.
In the days of St. Paul the Cross of
Christ was folly to the Gentiles, and no
doubt the preachers of that Gross were
fools in the eyes of the Gentiles, and they
themselves were wise.

(Continued from Page 1.)
needs of the-sick. And all the time he
MISSION FUNDS OFTEN USED TO was suffering, from serious intestinal
trouble which caused intense pain. When
PREVENT STARVATION.
the epidemic had subsided he came down
r
That Catholic forces had much to do prohibition of night work for women and
Help from<the Society for the Propa to the coast to consult one of the leading
with the splendid international labor young people under 18 years o f age; the gation of the Faith reaches every part of medical authorities of the University of
program recently suggested by the peace keeping, as rigorous as possible, of the the inhabited globe. One of its chief er California, a personal friend. An opera
conference is proved by news received married woman to her home.
rands o f mercy is to assuage hunger— tion was decided on and Mr. Thomas Sav
-It likewise demanded a share in the the dreadful, chronic hunger of people age, Father Carr’s brother, came on from
from Paris of a great international labor
congress under purely Catholic auspices. benefits and profits of establishments; doomed .to live in countries constantly Denver. It was thought that the de
Many of its suggestions were accepted the fixing o f salaries by mixed commis afflicted with famine. The reason for ceased priest was completely out of
by the conference, particularly the eight- sions; the creation of labor councils; the these famines is that the people subsist danger, but about a week ago a change
hour day, child labor provisions and the legalizing of collective agreement; the on a restricted diet. In India, CSiina and for the worse set in. The end came
collaboration of the syndicates in the Japan, rice is the staple food. The rice quietly last Wednesday night.
right to form unions.
* Educational reunions of Christian syn inspection of labor. It emphasized the crop depends entirely on the weather—
Father Clarr had hosts of fri|nds thrudicates, in which were set forth certain importance of technical education, of too much rain, not enough rain and the out Northern California. His "missions
claims of the working-class to be sub social insurances, o f mutual benefit season’s harvest is lost. As the people were located in the most picturesque por
mitted to the peace conferenee, took banks, etc. These resolutions were all have no other food, they must perforce tion of the state. Dunsmuir is seated
place at the Catholic meeting. Belgium, put before the Peace Conference.
amidst the mountains and forests at the
starve.
France, Italy, Poland, Switzerland, Spain,
In Africa the natives live largely on head of the great Sacramento valley.
Holland and Lithuania sent delegates to BELGIAN PRIEST E E ^ IN
maije and sweet potatoes. Here again Beyond it towers the .majestic Shasta
this International Congress of Christian
a bad season brings hunger in its train. with its head perpetually covered with
DUNGEON NEARLY 3 YEARS
Labor Organizations o f Allied and Neu
Father P. Schaffer, E.FAL, sends this snow. Along the McCloud river are many
tral Countries. A t a banquet held in the
word from his mission at Asumbi, Africa, of the most fashionable summer homes
(Continued from Page 1.)
co-operative restaurant of the syndicate
of the state. Shasta Springs and Sisson
“ Against my most vigorous protest I about an alms that has reached him:
o f employes, speeches were delivered, in was placed in a dungeon, 5 feet by 7
are 'vacation spots which attract numbers
“ It is really welcome assistance
which was developed the idea that the feet in size. There was a window far up these days o f famine. The scarcity of of tourists. Residents and visitors ad
International Union o f Catholics ought the wall which (q>ened into a small in- food is very great all over the district mired Father Carr for his brilliant
to be realized on social grounds for the
closnre with no other outlook. The sur amongst the Nilotic Kavirondo. There qualities of mind, his easy, finished elo
greater profit of humanity, according to
roundings were in keeping with the is no doubt that a good many only get a quence, his priestly demeanor and his
the spirit of tbe immortal teachings of
stories o f early barbarity in Eur(q>e. I few square meals a week and others do great zeal.
Leo X m .
A mass of rich floral offerings in Star
had supposed that such things were no not even get that much. The outlook was
A t the first meeting were set forth the
more, but here I was made to know that awful until about ten days ago. It is of the Sea church, where the remains of
results already achieved by Christian
the cruelty of imtutored and imcivilized more hopef^ now as we have had a Father Carr were laid in state, bespoke
syndicalism in the different countries
showers and more rain the esteem in which he was held. The
ages had been transmitted thru centuries couple of
represented. They are indeed striking.
seems
to
be
in
the
air. But it will tidce business men of Dunsmuir sent a beautiof culture.
Belgium coimts 105,000 members, Hol
e pupils of the high
“ After a few months, three I think, J two or tjuee months before t^e potatoes, /p i flmral crass.
land 100,000, France 55,000, Italy 230,- asked again to be given access to the will he providing sufficient food, and school showed th’i sorrow and loss with
000, Switzerland 10,000, Russian Poland outer prison, if only for a few hours each the grain crop will not be ii^until July. a rich floral wreath. The entire busine^
24/XlO, Prussian Poland 78,000.
day. I was told by divulging the im So you see we shall be h o l ^ g out oiu- of Dunsmuir was shut down from 10 to
The delegation drew the special atten portant secret matter that the Germans hands for aid for some time to come. 1 o’clock whilst the Solemn Requiem
tion of the president of the council to sought I might regain my liberty. This Pray also that the rain may not desert Mass was being celebrated hundreds of
two points: first, that international leg I refused to do, and the solitary con us.”
miles away in San Francisco.
islation should guarantee labor liberty finement-continued. My companions were
The remains o f Father Carr were
Catholic Church Extension socts^ ,
and the right of every workman to choose rqtsf my food was vile, I had become
McCormick building, Chicago (ctmstantfy moved on Sunday afternoon to Star of
the labor association that suits him; emaciated and nearly demented, yet the helping Colorado rural congregations).
the Sea church, of which Rev. Philip
Bureau o f Catholic Indian Missions,
second,' that because of this liberty and* torture kept on. At the end of the first 1126 New York avenue, N. W., Wash O’Ryan is pastor. Parishioners of Star
as a guarantee of it there should he, in year I thought there could be no more ington, D. C.
Society for the Propagation o f the of the Sea church, who had known the
the international organization of labor misfortune in the whole world.
Faith, 243 Lexington aasnue, New York, deceased priest, acted as pall-bearers—
N. Y.
that will be set up, a sufficient number
American Foreign Mission Seminary, Mr. Thomas Ahern, superintendent of th^
“ But the thought that I was still able
of delegates, so that the great tribu to preserve the matter intrusted to me Maryknoll, Ossining, N. Y.
Southern Pacific Co.; his 6on, C!aptain
Address cancelled stamps o f rare de
tarics of labor organization may be fully by our beloved Cardinal kept the little nominations (4, 5, 6. 7, etc.), tinfoil, Paul Ahern, U. S. A., to whom Father
old le w e l^ and other donations to
represented. The confederation likewise remaining spark of courage in my breast American
[eadquarters o f the Sodality C^rr gave the first lessons in Latin;
H<
o f St. Peter Claver for the African Messrs. Arthur 'V. (k)nlin, (fiiarles T.
demanded the progressive reduction of alive.
Missions, Fullerton huilding, Seventh
daily labor for adults (eight hours a day,
Stanley, Frederick Farmer, P. H. Far
“ Day followed day, and month after and Pine streets, S t Louis, Mo.
Catholic Board for Mission Work
English week); the prohibition of work month brought no surcease. I^ysically, Among
Colored People, No. 1, Madison rell, Angus Gillis and Wm. A. O’Leary.
‘
for children under 14 years of age; the there could be no more to suffer. Ment avenue. New York.
The clergy of Star of the Sea, Rev. ' “ We preach Christ crucified,” said'St.
Philip O’Ryan, Rev. John P. Buckley Paul, “ unto the Jews indeed a stumbling
ally, I am not sure what my condition
do not need to be mentioned, for that is and Rev. Bichard Fitzgerald, and the rel
was, for forgetfulness came with the
block and unto the Gentiles foolishness.
not an essential part of my story.
atives, Mr. Thomas Savage, Mrs. Mar But unto them that are called, both Jews
starvation. During all of this time the
“ During all of the time that I was in garet May, Mr. and Miss Lacey, escorted
(rermans sought by every means to dis
and Greeks, (Christ the power of God and
carcerated in that German prison my the remains. The church was crowded
-ij.-il
the wisdom of God.”
cover from me the data which was to be
trousers were never taken from the cell. with parishioners who recited the Rosary,
the
price
of
mjt
liberty.
>)
Human wisdom. Brethren, does not get
I had worn tj^m beneath the usual
**Takes you hack hom e
In the evening a great congregation us very far on the road to God. Before
“ As time wore on their task became
casssock constantly worn by the priests
numbering at least one thousand as Christ human wisdom had led men unto
hcq>elsB8, and I was frequently told that
of Europe. My captors had ripped that
sembled for the’ chanting of the Divine the grossest idolatry and the most debas
I would be either shot or sent to the
other, garment to shreds in their search
Office by the clergy of San Francisco. ing vices; it had proven itself a failure,
.rj ■
mines. I really did not care which dis
The trousers were examined only super
Rev. Ralph Hunt, superintendent of but it had not learned the wisdom of
position they might decide upon. The
ii- iii'i.
ficially, and hope of finding the docu
schools, and Rev. Michael Gifford led humility to admit its own failure and the
will of God must prevail. And so when
ment concealed therein had been aband
in the chanting. The service was very folly of human wisdom trying to direct
every endeavor to pry the sec^t from
oned. During those two years and nine
solemn and many of the congregation men in the knowledge o f God.
their prisoner failed the (mermans sent
months I -was Sever allowed a change of
kept watch beside the remains until mid
me to the mines.
Human wisdom proved itself a failure
clothing, so the garment was never out
night.
“ I could scarcely walk, and of course
and
Christ came to substitute for human
o
f
my
possession.
Employes only expert mechanics.
The Solemn Requiem Mass was ce^e
was utterly unfit for any kind of manual
wisdom. When He called His priesthood
“As soon as I had reached a safe spot
A ll work guaranteed. Bring your
brated Monday morning at 10 o’clock. . _____
..
i
j
..
tt
work. When I reached my new goal
u
^
X
o® t**® work of redemption. He
from German espionage I changed my T ii.
car here fo r overhauling and repairs.
In the absence of Most Rev. Archbishop
there was a terrible shortage o f food, and
set aside the dictates of human prudence
garb to that o f a Belgian peasant. The
Hanna, who is in the East, Very Rev.
Sizes, Aecessorles, Storage, Oas and my presence there meant simply one tattered fragment of what had once been
and human wisdom. He.chose the weak
Patrick L. Ryan, vicar-general of the
more mouth to feed. Therefore in the
Oils.
things of the world to confound the
a respectable article of clothing, of
Archdiocese of San Francisco, presided
interest of'-economy I was discharged
strong and the base things and the things
course, was cast aside—but not before
in the sanctuary. He was attended by
1M4 Champa M;
Ehone Mala 0517. and allowed to make my way hack to
that are Contemptible hath God chosen
I had osmfolly ripped the seam at the
Very Rev. Richard Gleason, provinei|d of
Belgpnm. The hardships of that joiuiiey
and the things that are not, that He
bottom of the right leg and removed
the Jesuit order, and Rev. Michael W^lsh^
might bring to naught the things that
from the hem the long sought and once
pastor of Colma. Rev. John (^inn, pas
are. He selected for his Apostles not
vital document. It was later returned
tor of Winters in the Diocese of Sacra
men of social standing, whose position in
to the pr<^r authorities.”
mento and a friend of the deceased for
the community would lend influence to
All of the foregoing did not satisfy the
thirty-five years, formerly of the old
their instructions and teaching, hilt He
questioner as to the physical and sartor
Cathedral, Denver, was celebrant; Rev.
selected poor fishermen and the despised
ial metamorphosis which brought Father
Warehouse, 1521 Twentieth S t
^
P. Ryan, rector of the CatlTcdral of Sactax-gatherers, and these He sent to
Mussche into the club rooma of the
preach His Gospel.
Knights of CloIumLus on that cold and
church. Now that there are many more
dismal winter evening, in the uniform
The ideal of perfection that He held
men there I find the work still more
of Uncle Sam’a service.
before
them was a little child. To the
congenial.”
self-seelang
among them, He told the
“It was soon after my return to Bel
Vive le petit Phillipe!
-<■
preference in His kingdom was the read
.V
gium that I heard of the work of the
iness to bear the Cross. Father Our,
Knights of Oolumbns,” continued the
Brethren, understood the philosophy of
chaplain. “ I was told o f the activity of Adm iral Benson
the religion of Jesus Christ. *4feid^he se
that big Chtholic organization at the G e t e ^ S. M.
Admiral William S. Benson, chief of lected a worldly position for himself, he
front, and learned thst^Hiere wariiMd.
of priests in the ranks of Ha workers. naval operations, has been a-warded the would have made a marked success from
This is the only store in D enver w here these w orldI made application thru the r ^ I a r na-vy distinguished service medal by di a worldly standpoint. But the call came
fam ed shoes are obtainable. Show n in Colonials and
channel, and ^ t h the consent of our rection of President Wilson. Admiral to Father Oarr as it came to the Apostles
O xfords, in an leathers and aU colors— ^the m ost
Benson is now in Paris. The Admiral of old, and he decided to abandon the
Cardinal was enrolled.
is
a Knight of Columbus.
way pointed out by , human wisdom and
stylish and at the sam e tim e the m ost com fortable
"Since my association with this work
he took up the Cross of Jesus Christ.
began I have had nothing but satis
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factory experieneea. A t first I was
attached to Base Section 4, S. 0 . S. Later
I was sent to Lourdes, Haute Pyrenees.
Now- L am^at Havre, where 'm y service
has been most agreeable because there'
has been so much that I could do.
"Although for a long time there was
but one clufolain to minister to the
American soldiers' t h ^ , it is a happy
privilege to say that not one of those
splendid men was ill, died, or was in
trouble without the consolation of the

F orty N e n o Converts
B aptised m K ansas City.
Forty negro emverts, the largest class
in the history of Missouri, were Biqptiied Sunday afternoon at St. Monica’s
parish, Kansas G ty, by' the pastor.
Father Cyprian, OJ'.M. On that ^ y the
pariah celebrated the feast of its patron,
St. Monica, and the feoat of St. Braedict,
the Moor. Father Egbert Fisher, OJP.M.,
chaplain of St. Teresa' academy, former
Coloradoan, preached.

For thirty years hp labored in the mis
sions, sixteen of which -were spent in thej
mountains, and. Brethren, if you have not
lived im the mountain mission, you ha-ve
no conception of what a preacher of God
has to>endure tcF-preach the faith in such
-Xurroyndings.
After all in a settled parish the priest
has human consolation; he has at least
tlie great consolation of seeing the par
ish grow up around him, the pe<q>le
building homes, coming to Church on Sun-
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Puebloan, Describing First Communion, MISSION OPENS S
CORPUS
Tells of Sen. Taboris Happiest Moment

(By FYank H. Prior).

S t Phtrick’s Ftriih,' PaebK—Last
Sunday, tbe feast of St. Monica, was a
day that will be long remembered by
more than half a hundr^ of the little
lambs of S t PatriekHi flock in Pueblo.
It was the great day of their First Com*
munion. What bwntiful^and blessed
memories hang around tMs event in the
lives of even some worldly Catholics!
lit t le wonder that the great soldier and
emperor, Napoleon I, who made and un
made kings—the "Man o f Destiny,” as
he called himself—declared when in exile
on the barren rock of S t Helena that
the day o f his fir s t Communion was the
happiest day of his life. Little wonder
that another of this world’s favorites, in
our own day and in our own state, should
say the same—Senator Tabor, the man
who put the city of Denver on the map,
at one tjme reputed to be worth eleven
million ddllars, and a member o f the
U. S. Senate. When he received his
First Communion and his last Viaticum
from the hands of the venerable Father
Gubitosi, SJ ., as the poor victim o f fickle
fortune lay on his deathbed at the Wind
sor hotel in Denver, little wonder that he
should say: “ This is the happiest day of
my life.” Twenty years before he had
had the “ bag of dollars,” with the in
scription “ Dies Faustus,” chiseled in solid
granite on the lintel over the entrance to
the best specimen o f architecture in the
capital city of that day. Look at it! It
is still t W e at the comer of Curtis
and Sixteenth streets—^majestic even
now in the serene-beauty of its fading
lines and classic tracery. That was not
the happiest day of his life; no, it was
that other day when, bereft of fortune
and the friends it brings, he found him
self alone with the hidden God o f the
Eucharist—^the Bread of the strong and
the Solace, of the weary; alone on the
verge of eternity with the God of heaven
to be his passport thence. Little wonder,
indeed, that the eye of his soul, enlight
ened by the light of faith and seeing

things as they are anc^not as they seem Gonigle, 95.5; K a n m n McOaraey, 94.2;
to be, ahonld realise the ineffable happi Marguerite Grode, 94.2. Grade 7—Ernest
ness which the moment cou sin s and Simpson, 94M; Gertrude McGonigle, 94.2;
that he shonld reiterate the sentiment of Irene Stanton and Fiances Grady, ex
the g r ^ t soldier and statesman who bad asqno, 94. Gtiide 6—Marguerite Coiiroy,
made this' world none the better for his 96A; Margaret Gordon, 962; Louise
Grady, 96. Grade 5—John Prendeigast,
having'lived in it.
Of course, it is not to be expected that 95; M ugaret Clynes, 94; Eleanor Smith,
the little ones at the Commnnion rail in 93A. Grade 4—Margaret McGonigle, 94;
SL Patrick’s church last Sunday could Grace ffinda, 93; Cecelia Muir, 91. Grade
realise or understand the atfipendons 3—lillia a Grady, 92.8; Pauline Hellstern,
blessing that was being conferred upon 92.2; -Charles Black, 91.' Grade 2—Eileen
them. No, they were barely seven year# McMinn, 96.6; Monica Werth, 95.0; Ed
of age;'and even were they seventy times ward Aberton, 94. Grade 1—Robert An
seven they could not grasp this mighty derson, 97; Cecelia Sullivan, 96; Mary
mystery o f the Divine condescension in EUdta Costello, 95.
Kaiser-Condon.
its entirety. It is so far above and be
Mr. Charles M. Kaiser of Goodpasture,
yond everything else we come in contact
with that many—otherwise good people Colo., and Mrs. Catherine Mary Condon
—refuse to believe it, because, they say, o f St. Patrick’s parish were married at
“ It is too much.” But the little ones did 0 o’clodi Mass the other morning. Mr.
surely realise that they were making a and Mrs. Frank Naughton, oldJhiends of
choice of God and that in some myste the bride, witnessed the ceremony.
Young Ladies Name Officers.
rious way He would hencefortb.be their
St. Patrick’s Young Ladies’ Sodality
Father and their Friend. They gave
their little, innocent hearts to Him as held the annual election of officers last
best they could in response to His own Sunday, with the following result: Miss
invitation: “ Suffer the little children to Mary E. Morrissey -was re-elected prefect
come unto' Me and forbid them not” ; for the third term; Miss Nell Kearney
and surely He is very capable of doing is -vice prefect; Mim Viola McCarney,
secretary, and Miss Teresa McNally,
th#:Te8t.
They had been preparing for the great treasurer. Over seventy members were
event since the beginning o f Lent. In- ■present at the meeting. The sodality is
stractions were given to them every day in a splendid condition. Next Saturday
with a Uttle retreat during the last half night, at the close-of the sodality retreat
o f the week by way of immediate pre which is going o# this week, there will
paration. Good Sister Basllia was most be a solemn reception of forty candidates
assiduous and painstaking in her efforts who have been on probation for the last
to get them ready, and certainly she suc six months. The new board of officers
ceeded. Little Master Robert Anderson is a splendid selection and much good
read the renewal o f Baptismal vows with for the sodality will necessarily result
a clear, distinct voice and a degree of from the choice.
Victors in BasebaU.
self-composure that could not be expect
St. Patrick’s school baseball midgets—
ed from one of hjs tender years. Every.thing was well done and all were filled “Little Giants,” they call themselves—
defeated St. Leanderis school team in a
with joy and gladness.
The hkmes of the happy band are as game by the score o f 5 to 4 last week.
follows'; Robert. Anderson, Edward Aber- Thus far they have won four games.
ton, Charles Black, Jerome Butts, Harold The big fellows, namely “ The Sham
Bowlds, Peter Bravidica, Paul Cavanaugh, rocks,” will play the Pueblo Athletic club
Thomas Darcy, Caesar Flori, Jack Cregg, next Sunday afternoon on the new Cen
Edwards Hausman, Norman Harris, El tral grounds. The social given' by the
mer Harris, Nicholas Kerscht, Thomas young men in St. Patrick’s hall last
Kelly, Francis Landorf, Maurice Landorf, week was a pronounced success.
Graduate Nurses Organize.
Raymond .Licona, Thomas Peyton, Paul
**TcJte$yon back home*
A number of graduate nurses of St,
Rooney, Charles Sukle, Frank Tschmelitsch, William Van Fossen, Wilber West, Maly’s hospital met last week and or
Lorraine Abel, Ruth Boggs, Mary Ellen ganized “ St. Mary’s Alumnae Associa
Costello, Catherine Cullen, Agnes Day, tion.” Mrs. Ernest Weinhausen of the
Cretchen May Duggan, Anna Ehlen, Gen class of ’02 was elected president, with
O A T IN O AND VENTILATINa evieve Geisler, Elvena Genneten, Made Miss Alice Dingman, ’08, vice president;
OONTRAOTOR
line Grady, Arleen Gregrich, 'Maigaret Miss Mary Alice Cooney, ’ 18, recording
JtbMag and Repairing a Specialty.
Hinds, Marian Hartman, Mabel Howard, secretary; Miss Anna Loretta McNeary,
Phone Champa 2548.
Margaret Hannahan, Pauline Hellstem, ’ 19,^ corresponding secretary, and Miss
826 FOURTEENTH STREET.
Anna Karsea, Nina Lodge, Joyce Moore, Margaret McCleary, ’ 17, treasurer. Sister
Margaret Mock, Agnes Muldowney, Mar Rose Agatha is moderator. Monthly
tha McCabe, Leah McGuin, Elzire Mc meetings will be held in the lecture room
Cann, Nellie Rinker,-Marie Spiess, Ce-» of the hospital. All graduates of St.
celia Sullivan, Bessie Vendette, Margaret Mary’ s 'Training School for Nurses are
Ow. at.
______
Rvafw Reeks, Resariea, Scapidat% Iti Van Fossen—twenty-four, boys, twenty- cordially invited to attend the meetings
and join the association.
nine girls; total, fifty-three children.
IMS .ELEVENTH STREBI.
Hausman-Fenton.
none Main 8964
Miss Anna Greiesemer rented a pew in
A very quiet early-morning marriage St. Patrick’s church last week, also Mr.
took place at the 6 o’clock Mass in St. and Mrs. James D. O’Hare of 219 Madi
Patrick’s church last Tuesday morning, son street. Oother eligible pews are still
when Mr. Edward A. Hausmati of Trini vacant. Come along and rent one. p e
dad and Miss Nell Fenton of the Young war 18 over and you were thinking of
Ladies’ Sodality were united in holy doing it even before the war began.—
eOL UUIIKER a 17TH 8TE
matrimony, Mr. Edward P. Mills and Mrs. John McGann, St. Patrick’s leading
Denvw, Oolo. .
Miss Mary R. Lyons being the official soprano, is leaving this week for southern
witnesses. Mrs. Hausman is the daugh California to spend a few months in re
ter m Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Fenton of 308 cuperating health and strength. We all
Broadway. She was brought up in St. hope to hear her matchless voice again
Patrick’s parish and educated ^ St. Pat at the opening of the season next Sep
rick’s school, and until recently was en tember. Miss Mamie Sullivan, also of
gaged as stenographer by the Pueblo St. Patrick’s choir, has gone on a visit
Car. glth Ava. and FrankUn S t
Savings and Trust company. The young to friends in St. Louis, Mo.—Mr. and
Ph<»ie Main 4276
couple will make their future home in Mrs. Hugh Donahoe and Miss Mary
SYM PTOM S OF Trinidad, where Mr. Hausman is engaged Hogan, members of St. Patrick’s congre
EYE TROUBLE in the drug business. The bridal party gation for thirty years or more, left last
Haadaebe, Dhine—, and the members of the Fenton family week for Chicago, where they will reside
Patna at Baaeof Bmln
Neuralsla, Fainting. received Holy Communion at the Nuptial permanently. Mr. Donahoe is on thq
Mass. Surely this is the correct way for pension list o f the Minnequa steel works.
'We AlMataMly
Catholics to be marri^.
—Sergt. Hamilton Stewart, son of Sen
S chw ab,
Sister Honored on Name Day.
ator and Mrs. A. T. Stewart, recently
t n ISth a t
Pk. Main S17L
The festival of the great St. Athana returned from France and was mustered
sius, Bishop and Doctor o^ the Universal out of the army at Camp Funston. He
Church, was' duly commemorated at St. returned to Imeblo last week and is at
Mary’s hospital last week. It was the the parental home on East Orman ave
name-day of good Sister Athanasia, su-^ nue. “Ham’s” name is on St. Patrick’s
perintendent of the hospital dining serv “ Honor Roll.”—The Easter card party
OF COLORADO.
ice, and her popularity in this rather given by the Married Ladies’ sodality of
JAMBS J. McFEELY
difficult position was evidenced by the §t. Patrick’s church was a decided sue-,
Attomey-at-Law
innumerable presents which she received. cess, socially and financially. Scores of
425 Foster Bnildiag
It is true the gifts were not of silver or members and friends were present and en
Phone 42S6
gold or precious stones, but they had a joyed themselves heartily.—John O’Con
MORRISSEY, MAHOHSE A SCOFIELD value that was all their own; they were nor, the baby son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Attomeys-at-Law
indicative like the straw that best shows ward O’Connor and grandson of Mr. and
806-07 Symea Building
hOw the wipd blows; they pointed to Ml*.' M. C. Sullivan, 227 East Abriendo
PhoiM Main 4310
Denver, Colo.
the high degree of esteem with -which the avenue, died last week after a brief ill
good sister is regarded, and t^ey mani ness and was buried in St. Patrick’s sec
WILLIAM H. ANDREW
fested the donors’ appreciation of the tion of Roselawn cemetery.
Aitoraey-at-Law
many kindly courtesies received at her
il 6 Charlaa Building
TaL Main 1880
Denver, Colo. hands. Holy Mass was offered in the
morning for Sister Athanasia’s inten
JOHN H. RIDDIN,
tions and also that God may spare her
A tto n w and Cennielor at Law
long to see that the inmates of St.
618-614 Bmeat and Cranmer Block
Mary’s are daily furnished with a plentiSeventeenth and Unrtis Streets
Phene Main 667
Dimver, Cola tude of toothsome edibles—the things
that are a delight for the robust and
strong as well as the frail and the weak.
Hass for Sister’s Father.
In the death o f Miss Annie Leary,
There will be a High Mass of Requiem
on the part of the members of the ninth created a Papal Coontess by Pope Leo
and tenth grades of St. Patrick’s high XIII, the Church in New York loses one
most devoted and charitable wom
school, at 8 o’clock Tuesday morning, for of
en.
The
passports to her kindness were
the repose qf the soul of Sister Maurelis’s
father, who died recently in Detroit, poverty and trouble; her purse was ever
open to the one, her sympathy and help
Mich. Both classy will be present.
at the service o f the other. Her title
Easter Collection Report.
St. Patrick’s Easter collection has was in recognition of her munificent
reached the neat sum of 81,100.85, with benefactions. The Sisters of Reparation
more to come. Of this amount, 304 per were established in New York thru her
sons gave 8998.30 in envelopes. The rest efforts; the Fathers of the Blessed Sacof the rongregation, some six or seven rapient jvere brought from Canada and
80. Mary’s Branch Np. 298—Meets 2d hundred people gave 8108.55 in loose their churth built for the perpetual ador-.
ation of thp Blessed Sacrament; she
and 4th Tnesdays in (Aarlea bnilding.
change!
Saeead Heart Branch No. 816—Meete
erected a beautiful chapel at Bellevue
Class Leaders in Scho<fi.
eeeond and fonrth Wednesday evenings
hospital as a memorial to her brother,
Class
leaders
for
the
month
in
St.
M Outflea building.
St. Joarah’e Branch No. 811 — Meets Patrick’s school were announced at the Arthur Leary; she maintained the
eeond and fourth Thursday avenlAn of Masses last Simday. The list follows; Arthur Leary Mission on Blackwell’s
•ndt month at St. JoeepVs hall. Sixth Grade 12—Helen Fahey, 92.2; Elizabeth Island with a library, sewing, catechism
avenue and Oalapagb street Mrs. Ellen Byrne, 95.0. Grade 11—Mary Pittman, and other elasses, where free tea'V as
T. DetHn, precident; Mite Mamie Clan93.9; Martha Morrissey, 92.7. Grade 10 furnished to women and free tobacco to
ton, secretary. *
so. Mary Magdalene Branch Nor 1004— —Arthur Rayhawk, 94.7; Anna Pittman, men. Stonyweold Sanitarium for con
MaeOo every
and third Tuesday of 94.1; Eileen Keyes, 98.0. Grade 9—Mary sumptives in the Adirondacks was one of
aadi month at 8 m m. at 221 Charlea Ponnelly, 94.1; Hugh Qribben, 93.6; Ber her favorite charities. She gave many
binding. Mra. Mary 8. Wirta, pruol
enice Jtrardon, 93.2. Grade 8—Mary Mc- altars to churches in America and also in
■■ n C
“ M. Whitcomb. reogrder.
taaOi M
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PAPALC0UN1BSWH0
D e RECENTIY WAS
FOUNDE OF SISIERS

i:

Colorado S p rn ^ .—Flather Geiermann,
who has been condoetiiig missions thruout the state, vrill give a missiim at
Corpus Christ! church the week of May
n to 18. The mission will bqgin Sun
day with the first sermons at the 7:30
and 9:30 o’clock Hasses.
Veteran Shoesuker Dies.
John Garrity, 70, a veteran ahoemaker,
who has been employed at the.D eal
shoe store for the past 20 yean, died
here on April 29. The funeral was
held at 8 o’clock Friday morning from
St. Mary’s church. Burial was made in
Evergreoi cemetery.
Chosen for A. E. 7. Univenity.
Corporal James A. Peck, formerly of
Battery C and now o f headquarters
company of the 146th field artillery, has
beenwssigned to a three monriiB’ course
of study in the A. £ . F. university at
Beanme Cote d’Or, France. Oorjtoral
Peck is the sem of Mr. and Mre. Frank
G. Peck, 917 North Nevada avenue. He
was one out of eight chosen from his
regiment to take the work.
Play for Red Cross Benefit.
‘"rhe Pageant of Hours in an En
chanted Garden”, the Red Cross benefit
play to be given at the Burns theater
Friday evening and Saturday afternoon,
is attracting much attention and time
this week for the youngsters and their
parents, as there are 125 in the cast and
all are working at high speed to get the
production in shape. The fairy story will
be portiayed by dancing, with some 23
speaking parts. The costumes are to be
the''most elaborate ever required for a
local pageant. Finishing touches on the
costuming are being made this week
and the staging will 'be most complete.
Among those taking part are: Kathleen
Keating, Elizabeth Bensberg, Francis Mc
Mahon, Helen McMahon and Mary
Kelleher.
Catholic Bed Cross Work.
St. Mary’s unit of the Red Cross met at
the home of Mrs. L. E. Lynch, 418 East
Dale street, under Miss Smith, super
visor. In the past five weeks the unit
has made 110 garments for the Belgian
relief and refugee work of the Red Cross.
This was the last of the refugee work.
A t the same meeting it was decided to
continue the laork for the help of the
needy in this city, and the Cheerful
Workers’ society was formed. The offi
cers elected for the year are Mrs. M. Husung, president; Mrs. L. E. Lynch, 'vice
president; Mrs. C.Fingel, secretary; Mrs.
F. A. Prior, treasurer. The society will
meet on the first and third. Thursday
of each month. The first meeting will be

ATOniRCHOF
MOITARY FUNERAL IN 1R1NIDAD FOR
LORADO SPRINGS
YANK WHO MED IN SIBERIAN ARMY
(By Irene Kimting.)
held a ^ y ^ home of Mrs. Husutig, 510
Trinidad.—Holy Trinity church was
East Uiht.-h street All those who are
the scene of one o f the largest and most
lu t m s t ^
invited to attend.
impressive military funerals ever held
Nurses* S d ^ l’s OpariBg Deteyed.
Delay in consurqetion work has caused in Trinidad when the funeral of Private
a postponement of,,, the opening o f the Raymond Moranfi took place on Sunday
new sdiool
nurses at 8 t Frimds’ hos- afternoon. The ^roc^iem left the fam
pltaL The postponement will be for a ily residence on San Pedro street a.t
few days only, however, and it is prob 12:30, led by the Trinidad band (play
able that the school will be opened on at ing “ Nearer My God to Thee” ) and a
before May 15. Altbo there have been a military escort o f about seventy-five
large number o f applications for oiroll honorably discharged soldiers and sail
ment, both from Colorado Springs and ors, accompanying the body to the
out-of-town gills, there still is room for church, where Father ^Flannigan per
a few more student nurses, according to formed the last rites over the body of
Sister Emerentia, sister superior at the Private M orud, who gave up his life
hospital, who will also be acting head of in Siberia for his country. After the
services at th e' church the prooessimi
the school for nurses.
‘
proceeded to the cemetery, led by the
Mark Sweany to Lecture.
A series of four lectures on “ Problems Sopris band, where following the service
of Reconstruction” wUl be given before the firing squad fired the salute and taps
the Busimss Women’s dub by Mark J. were sounded over the grave.
Private Morsnd entered the service
Sweany, head o f the history department
of the High school. The first lecture was on May 10, 1918, after three unsuccess
given Thursday night at the Y. W. C. A. ful attempts to do his bi€* for his coun
The lectures will be given each 'Thursday try. He enlisted in 'Trinidad and was
for the next four weeks. Mr. Sweany sent to Camp Fremont, from which place,
is also giving lectures before the Teach after three months of training, he was
sent to Siberia, where on January 27,
ers’ association.
Mr. Morris Dodson and Miss Addle 1919, he made the supreme sacrifice for
Shewmaker were married on Wednesday his country.
morning at 8 o’clock at Corpus Cbristi
Altho his parents and brother Earl had
church. Miss Shewmaker is a convert, worked ever since his death to have the
being received into the Church last Sun remains sent home, they had heard noth
day.—Mrs. Ellen McKee is sick at St. ing regarding it until the body arrived
Francis’ hospital.—^Dmmis B. Flsmnery, in San Francisco, when they immediately
31, of Denver, but well known here, died had the body sent home, arriving here
in Denver la s t Tuesday. The body was on Monday, April 27.
brought here for .burial and the funeral
Private Morand received his education
was held at 9:30 o ’clock Saturday morn at St. Joseph’s academy and before his
ing from St. Ifery’s church. Mr. Flan enlistment was employed by the Colo
nery is survived by a wife and four chil rado & Southern railroad as a brakedren.—Dr. Louis N. Depeyre lectured on man. He was a member of the Knights
“ Pasteur” Wednesday evening in Hcknor of Columbus and was one of the three
study at Colorado College, before the reg of Holy Trinity council who gave their
ular meeting of the French club.—Oapt. lives for their country.
J. B. Flaherty, 1629 North Weber street,
Private Morand leaves to mourn his
formerly chief dispatcher on the CkipjAe loss his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
Creek Short line, who received his com Morand, and a brother Earl, of Trinidad,
mission as a captain in railway engineers and a sister, Mrs. Robert Campbell of
and was Mut overseas nearly a year ago, Cope, <3olo., besides a host of friends.
has been appointed n member o f a special
The parish joins in extending to his
food mission to Rumania.—^Mrs. Arthur parents heartfelt sympathy in this, their
Hillis, 218 South Tejon street, is 111 at St. great bereavement.
Francis’ ho^itaL—^Mrs. Ezekiel and
On Sunday morning there was celebra
daughter, Elizabeth, have returned from ted a High Mass of thanksgiving at Mt.
New York CSty, where thgr spent the (^rmel church for the soldiers and sailors
past eight months.—Mr. and Mra. R. Her of the pariah who have been honorably
man have moved to lO Gladstone apart discharged from service. The Mass was
ments.—Mr. George G. Gallagher, s<m ef celebrated by Father Tebese, and Mrs. E.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Gallagher, is home on Giacone’s, choir sang. Rev. Father Pera furlough. He has been sick with rheu sone preached the sermon. Some ten or
matism since last October in the Govern
ment General hospital, Denver. He went secretary; Mr. Frank Harr, advertising
to Fort Collins last fall, where he was manager; Mr. Albert Gianelli, recording
in the 8. A. T. 0.
secretary. Committee on socials: Messrs.

iat

F A M R CYRIL ZUPAN SPEAKS AT GREAT
CELEBRATION OF PUEBLO JUGIKSLAYS
(By Georgia Zeiger.)
Pueblo.—iRev. Father Cyril Zupan, O.S.
B., the beloved pastor of St. Mary’s
church, this city, deserves honor from
the thousands of Catholics in Pueblo, and
the entire west, for his indefatigable ef
forts in behalf of the Croatian societies
and their interests in Europe. Father
Cyril heads the western organization and
its success is said to be largely due to
his work. Father Cyril is a man whose
word carries whenever he speaks or sug
gests, but in Pueblo, where he is so well
kpowR, his friends in all parishes of the
city are always '’eager to do his bidding.
Sunday evening a banquet was held at
Hotel Vail for members of the various
Croatian societies. A cablegram was sent
to President Wilson, as follows:
‘President Woodrow Wilson,
“ Paris, France:
“ Believe settlement Fiume dispute in
accordance with your principles essential
to permanent peace and therefore heart
ily endorse your attitude.
“ CROATIAN SOCIETIES OF COLO
RADO.”
The banquet was in honor of Governor
Petr Zrinski and Leader Frane Krato
Frankopan, leaders of the Croatians who
were summoned to Vienna in 1671 and
executed by order of the Austrian empe
ror., Among the guests were John AMartin, G A. Ballreich, Francis Schwin
ger, Dr. R. W. Corwin, Mre. M. D. That
cher, Sr^ Mrs. Oiarles A. Ballreich and
Rev. Cyril Zupan. (Congressman Guy U.
Hardy and Governor Oliver H. Sboup
were unable to attend.
Addresses in English and in Croatian
were made. Major John A. Martin dis
cussed the dispute between Italy and
Jugo-Slpria and took sides with- the
Jugo-SIavs. He endorsed the stand of
President Wilson on Flume.
Europe. In 1914 Countess Leary was
chosen to head the National Organization
of Catholic Women with the object of
building a new church at the Catholic
University in Washington. Devotion to
the Blessed Sacrament came first in her
religious life.
Miss Leary was as noted socially as
she was in works of charity and relig
ion, and her beautiful villa at Newport,
as well as her town house in Fifth ave
nue, was the seeting for many splendid
social functions.
*
i
A great fortune used worthily was
hers; a long life o f eighty-four years was
well spent.—Editorial in Wichita Ad
vance.
NEW YORK, May 4 —The will of
the Papal Oountess Annie' Leary, fAed
for probate, bequeaths 8200,000 to Arch
bishop Hayes to build a sacristy for St.
Patrick’s cathedral, in which th ^e shall
be a vault to hold her bpdy and those
of her father, mother and three brothers.
The residuary estate, the amount of
which is not made public, is divided
among four niece# in designated proporUlHlS.

Charles A. Ballreich took for his sub
ject “ America First.” He claimed descent
from the Slavic race thru his paternal an
cestors. Ballreich urged a staunch Amer
icanism for the assimilated peiqiles of
this nation and deplored the Bolshevist
attempts to undermine the love and pa
triotism of the people to'ward their gov
ernment.
Rev. Cyril Zupan talked of better
Americanism and gave a brief review of
the history of Croatia. He cited Franko
pan and Zrinski as examples of good citi
zenship and urged their emulation by
Ooatians in this county, to the end that
they become as ardent and patriotic
Americans as the two heroes were ardent
and patriotic Ooatians.
Dr. B. W. Corwin delivered a bjief but
interesting talk, and addresses in O oatian were delivered by John Butkovich
and John Germ. Francis Schwinger ren
dered piano selections. Nick Badovinac
was toastmaster.
The wedding of Miss Jane Wills and
Mr. Adam P. Griesmer was solemnized
the morning of April 30 at 8 o’clock
by the Rev. Father Bertram in St. Fran
cis Xavier church in the presence of near
relatives and a few friends. Mies Ger
trude Hughes was the bridesmaid and
Mr. William Beckham acted as best man.
After the ceremony,'a wedding breakfast
was served at the (kmgress, covers being
laid for Mr. and Mrs. Adam Griesmer,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wills, Mr. and Mra.
Joseph Griesmer, Miss Gertrude Hughes,.
Miss Anna Griesmer, Mr. Carl Griesmer,
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Griesmer, Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Fairbanks, Mr. and Mrs; War-.
reh Young, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Clasby,
the Rev. Father Bertram, the Rev. Father
Minot, Mr. William Beckham, Mr. W il
bert Wills, Mrs. W. G Stokes, Mrs. Maud
Wess*. Mr. and Mre. Adam Griesmer
left that morning for a short visit in Den
ver, and will return to Pueblo before
he leaves next Saturday for Camp Glenn,
S. 0., to report for duty. The bride will
join him later at Camp Glenn.
Tag Day for Nursery.
Next Saturday, May 10, will be Tag
Day for- the benefit of the Pueblo Day
nursery, and all are asked to help the
cause of this worthy institution by buy
ing a tag. A great army o f willing work
ers will fm-ward the sale of tags and as
the good sisters conducting the home de
pend on the public for support, all should
try to assist a little. There are over fifty
small children cared for eacK day at the
home—816 Elm street.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Pryor wilLentertain a few friends at a cafeteria supper
Tuesday evening, complimentary to Cap
tain and Mrs. John (J. Wolf. Dr. W olf
has recently returned from Europe.
Mr. and Mra. Bert Otto are rejoiciog
over a baby daughter, bom last Monday
at St. Mary’s ho^ital.
The young men of St. Francis Xavier
elected the following new officers of their
social club last week: Mr. James Jagger, president; Mr. William Hogan, vice
president; Mr, William Harr, fiuaucial

Walter Ferriter, William Harr, John Jagger, Aloysius Jonick, William Madden,
Thomas Mulholland.
Sunday, May 11, Pueblo Council No.
567 will initiate li large class of candi
dates at Odd Fellows’ hall. The members
of Pueblo council are ever in the field to
help swell their membership and, at the
present time, it is not a hard matter to
secure an eligible list of candidates, for
the Knights of dolumbus’ war work has
won friends and admirers for the organi
zation to such an extent that only good
words for them come from all sides.
About fifty members of Pueblo council
went to Florence Sunday, April 27, to
help initiate another class at that city.
The city commissioners have appointed
Dr. John G. Wolf, Mrs. Ernest Wienhausen and Mrs. C. L. Ducy among the
delegatee to the Child Welfare convention
in Kansas City next week.
Mra. Joseph Russ was hostess at a de
lightful luncheon in honor of her sister,
Mre. George Brozich, of Ely, Minn.,
April 30. Vocal selections by Mrs. D. E.
Hoag were enjoyed. The guests were
Mrs. Brozich; Mrs. E. B. Clark, Mrs. J. W.
Sabo, Mrs. J. Smedet, Mrs. Matt Jerman,
Mra. Mark McDonald, Mrs. J. F. Farley,
Mrs. Baron, Mrs. Yershin, Mrs. F. Pretovich, Mrs. Frank Grahek, Mrs. D. , E.
Hoag and the hostess.
Dr. and Mrs. John G. Wolf entertained
graciously at dinner Saturday evening in
their home. Lilacs and cherry blossoms
beautified the table, and covers were laid
for eight. Later, all went out to the Min
nequa club to the reception.

French Cardinal Baps
B ace Suicide.
cardinal Lucon, Archbishop of Rheims,
has issued a notable patoral letter, in
which he calls on France to reinstate God
in the family. He says the war touched
with an accusing finger th e . voluntary
sterility of France; and, tho God raised
up Allies for her to make up for her
own dearth of population, the lesson
must not be lost. France must acknowl
edge the divine laws o f matrimony, and
fill, by numerous births, the void in the
population made by death, in order that
she remain French, and guard herself not
only in the military but in the economic
sense.
His Eminence calls for the reinstitu
tion of family prayers, and demands
that God shall not only take His place
in the family life, but also in the life of
the Nation and the State.

F R A N K F . C R U M P,

Florist
511 EAST COLUMBIA
Phone Main 500.
Colorado Springs

twelve jnen who have beSn diaehaifid
attended the Mass in a body and hnmi
diately following the Mass the men had
their picture taken in a body.
On Tuesday afternoon the Altar e»ciety held ita regular meeting at ilw tcrnal hall; A large crowd attended.—Tlw
Married Indies’ sodality and Altar s»dety received Commnnion at the 7 o’d o ^ ^
Mass, about fifty ladies being present;—^
The Young Ladies’ sodality will reeefan
Communion next Sunday at the 8 o’e loA
Mass.—Mr. and Mra Robert Campbell raturned to their home in Cope, Oolo., oa
Monday evening. They were called h e n
for the funeral of Raymond Morand.—
Mre. Wm. Dowell and D. W. Keating re^turned to their home in Alamosa the
first of the week. They visited-at the
home of their sister, Mra. C. L. Jonea—
The writer has received word from her
brother, Edward, that he expects t o be
home about May 10 on a tim-day fur
lough. He has been stationed on the IL
S. S. Pittsburgh for over a year.—Mr. .
George E. Mullare of Denver spent Sun
day in Trinidad, visiting bis wife and
son, Walter-Mnllare.—Mr. and Mra. Jaa
E. Dolan left last week for Pueblo tu re
side, Mr. Dolan having been recently
transferred there as assistant manager .
of Armour & Co.
School News.
On Sunday afternoon. May 11, at 4
o’clock, the ^llowing musical program
will be given at St. Joseph’s academy:
Miss Grace Aiello—Etude' de Concert,
MaCDowell; Rondo (Tapricioso, Mendels
sohn; II Trovatore, Singalee, violin;
pianist, Anna Aiello; Spring’s Awaken
ing, Sanderson, vocal; pianist, Anna
Aiello; violin, Eva Champagne. hGas
Helen Robinson—Sonata, Beethoven;
RustlSg of Spring, Binding; Far From •
My Heavenly Home, Rathbun, vocal; pi
anist, Anna Swaney; Home, Sweet Home^
Mozurette.
The commercial class of 'St. Joseph’s
academy will ’ ha^e a benefit social on
May 23 for the new building fund. Let
us hope it will be well attended.—Sister
A n ^ la has received from Mr. Sol Schwed
$5 for the new building fund.

Aero^anes Fly Over Military FoneraL
On Sunday afternoon 'four of the gov
ernment aeroplanes were in Trinidad and
during their flying they came over the
town at the time of the funeral of Pri
vate Raymond Morand. They flew over
Holy Trinity church and St. Joseph’s
academy and over the funeral procession
from the church to the cemetery.
ROGATION DAYS TO BE KEPT MAY
26, 27 AND 28.
May 26, 27 and 28 are Rogation Days.
Rogation means prayer of supplication.
They are not holydays of obligation now
are they days of fast and abstinenee.
They were instituted for the purpose of
asking God to bless and increase the
fruits of the earth, as well as of ap
peasing His anger, begging pardon tor our
sins and praying for other spiritual
and temporal needs. The Litany of All
Saints fs said on these days immediately
after the parish Masses. All who ean
should be present and ask God to bless
their labor, their workshops, their busi
ness, as well as the fruits of the earth.
Those who are prevented from attending
the public prayers should not neglect to
say the Litany privately with their fam
ilies. Uunless God gives His blessing all
our labors will be in vain'. '•
May 29 is the feast of the Ascensios
of our Divine Savior into Heaven, a holy
day of obligation. The Vigil of the
Ascension is not a fast day.

French Bishops Named
to S ucceed Germans.
The French Government has nominated
and the Pope has appointed the Right
Rev. Charles Joseph Eugene Ruch, DJ).,
until now Bishop of Nancy, to the See
of Strasbourg; and Monsignor J<dia
Baptist Pelt, Vicar General of Metz, to
the Bishopric of Metz.
The appointees succeed the German
Bishops, who have resigned. Since 1871
the appointment of Bishops for AlsaeeLorraine had followed the lines of the
old concordat between France and tbs
Holy See, and the presmitjBppointBMnts
have, by tacit consent, followed the i
lines-.

Eighteen Nuns Stand
in Line to V ote.
In the Second precinct, Thirteentk
ward, Milwaukee, an unusual scene took
place at the recent election. Eighteen
nuns stood in line for hours to cast
their ballots. In the First ward over
100 Notre Dame Sisters voted in one o f
the precipets.

Catholic Tyrolean^ D on’t
W ant Under Italy.
The (^tholic Tyroleans are - protest- ing annexation to Italy, contending that
the loss of the TrCTtino or southern
Tyrol would be a death blow to their
economic independence.

Dr. W a t k in s
D EN T IST
Pueblo, Cdo.

Phone Main 1537.
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Did you ever notice that the agitators
who use 8'oap boxes use' the bo^ee and
not the soapT
^

In the course of a lecture delivered be
fore a fraternal society Saturday evening
Denver young man who recently reA charge, juet enough to cover the manufacturing of the cute, is' made for in- tiirned from service with the aviation
eating pnoto^aphe in this newspaper.
. i
forces, and who has made a special
—
-----------------\ ............«■
study of the cost of aviation, estimated
that the little flying exhibition in Den
OjmCIAL NOTICE.
ver last Friday cost Uncle Sam about
The Oatbolk B^^ster has our fullest aimroval as to its purpose and
$100,000. But inasmuch as Denver at
method of publication. We declare it the oradal organ of the Diocese of
once went over the top with the Victory
Denver ana eam atlj' bespeak for it the whole-hearted support of our
Loan the money was well spent.
priests and people. That su i^ rt will make The Begister a strong power

f*
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for the spread of God’s Eingdom in Colorado.
___
_____
d* J. HENBY TIHEN,
M aj 1,1018.
Bishop of Denver. ~

REV. E D W A R D DOW NEY.
A pioneer priest of Colorado, weary in body with the march
o f life, burdened with the infirmities that both test and crown
worthy lives at eventide, has passed from, among us with the
death o f Father Edward Downey. Thirty-five years is a lifetime.
He ^ n t this period of days, months and years amid the fiaming
settings, the clamorous and delirious life, the astounding experi
ences and developments of a new era which featured the gold
camps of this El Dorado of the West, making of them household
words babbled on tne tongues o f nations. From New York City
to Aspen and Victor, Colo., is a far cry, indeed; yet all three
habitats Father Downey felt and called home in the fullest
sense that mortals can and ever w ill cherish and fondle that
endearing tern^ Part and parcel as he was of the life of the gold
camp, he becanjp one of the best known and best beloved jof the
diocesan priests to the vast majority of the giants— and adven
turers as well— ^who will forever blazen the pages of Colorado’s
history with the colors that iiortray dreams, unprecedented ex
ploits and romance. Gold camps breed big, broad, generous men.
Such people, college bred ^ d illiterate, high and low, prosperous
and empty handed, loved Father Downey. Quick to detwt the
genuine, from their pioneer experiences o f struggle and hardship,
they simply couldn’t withhold their love. The simple priest, thru
the offices o f powerful friends who would gladly have favored
him, could have become enriched, indeed, with the golden treasure
that passed so bountifully from hand to hand. He chose- the
better part. This thought lingers of him. He remained the
simple, penniless priest.
The whole w;orld about Father Downey went mad at its game
o f gold seeking by day and by night. The priest read Mass,
wandered fobtsore about the hills seeking cabins of the sick. He
buried the dead. He gathered hundreds of children of the great
camp about him for catechism. He unfailingly toiled, on foot,
up the steep ascent to Altman, .the settlement of humans o f
greatest elevation on the globe, a wearying kit o f vestments and
I>araphemalia strapped upon a back already bent with years.
Finally, he repaired to his rude cabin where he spent a lifetime
unattended.
Yes, they loved him. He was cast in human mould, indeed
Striking oddities, baffiiug little contradictions were encountered
in him until one Jmew him as men who deem the blessed effort
worth while will come to know each other, to reach* each other’s
souls. They knew this priest in the mining camp. They w ere
o f divers creeds and o f no creed. They were of multifarious
conditions. Yes, they all loved him.
Father Downey labored as the Lord gave him strength and
talent to labor. May you, dear reader, and I merit as much!
Many churches stand to his credit, humble, for the most part,
perhaps, but with never a penny o f indebtedness upon them. The
substantial brick edifice at Victor was one of the first and only
churches of Colorado to be opened for divine worship entirely
clear o f encumbrance.
Philosophize as we will, the rest that we dream of, the peace
and refreshment that we thirst and hunger for, are not, from
the nature of things, elements of the march of human life or of
its snatched bivouacs. Rest on earth came not to Father Downey
— ^nor did he seek it. The old call to arms sounded shrill, tho
plaintively, in his ears unto the end. The longing to respond
endured in him spite o f the fast-enveloping forces of age and of
nature herself. In this respect, the priest was of a school whose
ranks are fast thinning today. Rest now, venerable witness of
life’s turm oil! Rest, thru Christ! “ Can it be that I am he on
whom Thy darkness fell at nigfih?”

A t the breakfast at the Brown Sunday
morning John H. Reddin read a splendid
letter from an arm yW ficial overseas
endorsing the fine personnel of the
Knights of Columbus secre^ries and
praising their work. He also told the
following little'story:
Lady—“ They say Father Doyle ad
vanced to the attack with a prayer-book
in one hand and a bomb in the other.”
Returned Soldier—“ They’re always
trying to belittle a good man, mum,”
Lady—“Why isn’t it truet”
Soldier—“ No, lady, it isn’t true; he
had bombs in both hands.”
A miner one day explained to a bishop
why he never went to church. “You see,
bishop, it’s like this,” the miner said;
“ the first time I went to church they
threw water jn my face, and.the second
time I -went they tied me to a woman
I’ve had to keep ever since.” The bishop
smiled grimly and said, “ and the third
time they’ll throw dirt on you.”
Everybody is looking forward with joy
to the minstrel performances under the
auspices of the Knights of Columbus at
the Broadway theater Monday and 'Tues
day evenings. May 19 and 20. PVank
Devine, who has the affair in charge, has
the cleverest talent of Denver council to
assist him and the final rehearsals now
being held point to a smooth perform
ance in all details. The scat sale at the
Broadway box office opens PViday May
16. A word to the wise is sufficient.
Burleson is absolutely right in raising
the telephspe rates. In days gone by
the telephone operators could secure a
number for a patron after he asked for
i f once or twice. Now the operators must
ask a patron four or five times what
number he wishes and surely the tele
phone companies are entitled to pay for
this “extra” service.
A few weeks before every election in
Denver there always appears some little
insignificant newspaper with a high
sounding name, edited by some bigoted
nonentities, who have about as much
influence in the community as the three
tailors of Tooley street had. The first
issue of one of these quondam sheets
that came out about ten days ago was
noted for its abuse of one candidate for
mayor and its endorsement and support
of another. 'The second issue entirely
ignored the candidate it had previously
supported and endorsed two others. In
asmuch as the sheet has but a few more
weeks o f life it will run out of candi
dates. None of the .men running for
mayor objects to the little sheet abusing
him, but all. dread to have its “support.”
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Father Geisert of Julesburg spent last
Tuesday at Mercy hospital and took up
the lecture hour by telling the assembly
of his experiences as a prison chaplain.
It was a subject of an all-absorbing in
terest, which proved a great pleasure as
well as instructive to' all present.
His theme was “ A Day in Prison,” and
his description of the routine life of the
prisoners was graphic, at the same time
giving a view which was new concern
ing this fascinating topic of crime.
The party given by. theiSt. Philomena’s
ladies in the home of the genial. Mrs.
Loritz was by far the largest of the
season. The ladies in charge were more
than gratified by the spirit of goofi fel
lowship displayed. A number of strang
ers took (^vantage of this opportunity
to btnome better acquainted with the
other members. Father Naughton and
Father McDonald were there.
'The Altar and Rosary society met
Tuesday afternoon. May 6, in the home
of 'Mrs. Otto Kiene. A large number
•of members were present and Father Mc
Donald extended his thanks and ap
preciation to the ladies for their splendid
work during Holy Week.

tn iefi you see a Catholic boy showing signs o f manliness and
piety, do yon ever encourage him to aspire to the priesthood? A
hit o f advice in this regard may save thousands o f souls. The
average priest, ^t is computed, is responsible for 5,000 salvations.
You w ill get a
of the reward if you help to make priests.
The value o f a pfribst is proved by ihe number of apostates occur
ring wherever it is impossible to receive the r ^ l a r ministrations
o f clergymen. The Writer was made a journalist by the casual
remark o f a Cathplic Sieter to him one day: 'T o u should read
widely for you are going to earn your living with your pen some Port Collins.—On Sunday, May 4, Fort
Celling was honored by the presence of
^ e . ” You can m ate j » r i ^ the e»me way.
S.

T im SERVICE’ MOVE
, IS JOKER, CHARGE

Editor, R a s t e r :
catholics should be warned about a
movement on foot at the present time to
deprive them of the opportunity to hold
office under the city and county. A
civil service amendment, called the “ mer
it system,” is to come up before the vot
ers at the election on May 20. The thing
is not a bona fide civil service movement,
but would put the appointing power into
the hands of a board of which the head
is a notorious anti-Gatholic. This board
would have the power to make a selec
tion among several persons, after an ex
amination. The thing is simply a blind,
and it has been openly boasted for
months that the anti-Oatholic political
machine had concocted a smooth scheme
to throw out all Catholic employes. In
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew H. Smith of 1331 vestigation of the amendment by Cath
Logan street last Saturday celebrated olics is invited, to prove these facts.
READER.
their golden wedding anniversary, with
a dinner given to relatives and old-time
friends at their home. Mrs. Annie RibCALENDAR FOR THE WEEKL ♦
lett, who was maid of honor at their ♦
May 11, Simday—Third after
wedding, was among those present. Mr. ♦
Smith came to Colorado in 1860 and Mrs. ♦ Easter. Gospel, John xvi, 16-22:
Smith in 1866, both making the trip ♦ Joy after sorrows. jJSt. ]^ancis di
across the plains behind an oxen team. ♦ Girolamo, SJ., Naples, 1716. (First
They were married May 3, 1869, at the ♦ of the six Sundays in honor of St.
old Cathedral by Bishop Machebeuf. Mrs. ♦ Aloysius.)
May 12, Monday—SS. Nereus,
Smith and Miss Laura £ . Lemmon before ♦
her marriage. Mr. Smith in the early ♦ Pancratius and Comp., Mart., Rome.
May 13, Tuesday—*St. Jeremias
days was a live stock dealer, later going ♦
♦ the Projdiet.
into the real estate business.
♦
May 14, Wednesday—St. Pascal I,
N. P. Martinez, of Fort Collins, was in ♦ Pope. St. Boniface, Mart., 307.
May 15, Thursday—St. John Bapt.
Denver on Monday on his way to Albu ♦
de la Salle, F. Christian Bros., 1719.
querque,/N. M., to seek Mexican labor
May 16, Friday—*St. John Nepofor the beet field work around Fort Col ♦
lins. Mexicans anywhere who wish to ♦ mucene. Mart., 1383. St. Brendan,
□□c
get work can find it by writing to him 4 sixth cent. St. Simon Stock, Mt.
Carmel Scapular, 1251.
at Albuquerque.
May 17, Saturday—St. Pascal
Mr. Martinez is a veritable lay apostle ♦
among the Mexicans around Fort Collins. ♦ Baylon, O.F.M., 1592. Patron of
It was be who was mainly responsible + Eucharistic societies.

□dO D
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League of the Sacred Heart
for getting them together for Confirma
tion last Sunday afternoon, when sev ♦ , General intention for May: Devoeral hundred received the sacrament. Mr. ♦ tion to Our Lady.
Martinez himself worked for hours, until
his hand was almost paralyzed, writing
numbers. Father Raymond Hickey, the
out the Confirmation certificates.
Greeley pastor, expressed great satisfac
First Communion will be given in the tion over the concert. The work of the
Greeley church next Sunday morning at boys in the organization proved, he said,
the 8 o’clock Mass. About fifteen chil the results that can be obtained under
dren of the Greeley parish and a dozen Catholic training, while the fact that a
more from the missions will receive. priest directed the concert was certain
Father Raymond Hicke^ will celebrate to prove to non-Catholics the culture to
the Mass. Immediately after the High be found in Catholicity.
The choir made the trip to and from
Mass at 10:30, the Rt. Rev. Bishop J.
Henry Tihen will give Confirmation to Greeley by automobile. The boys in the
about thirty-five children and more than crowd were entertained at the homes of
fifteen adults. There will be Confirma Greeley Catholics over night, while all
tion for the Mexican children in the aft the members of the choir were given a
ernoon. Father Dudley Stephenson, SJ., dinner in Newman hall by the ladies of
of the Sacred Heart college, will go to the parish.
Greeley on Saturday to assist with Con
fessions and with the Sunday services.
The concert given at Greeley last Sat
urday evening by^^the Denver Cathedral
choir, under the" direction of Father
Bosetti, was a splendid success. The
audience was very appreciative and its
applause grew as the concert progressed.
The audience wag fairly large. • The solo
ists did splendid work, L. K. Harper get
ting three encores. William Kelly, one
of the choir boys, directed one of the

Inasmuch as Colorado dry laws forbid
the manufacture of sacramental wine,
altho they allow its importation, the
same law being in fmrce in most if not
all of- the present dry states. Catholics
will be interested to know that in the
closing days of the New York legislature
a measure specifically permitting the
manufacture as well as the distribution
an(D gale of sacramental wines was
passed. There was no opposition to it.

Denham Wilkes Players
Y O U N G LADIES' S O D A L IT Y N IG H T
O P S A IN T P A T R IC K 'S PARISH
M O N D A Y E V E N IN G , M A Y 12, 1919

CITY AND STATE NEWS.

- The state convention o f the Knights
of Columbus meets in Sterling next
Tuesday, May l3 . The Denver delegates
will be Grand Knight Thomas J. Patter
W . S. N e e n a n .
son and Past Grand Knight William P.
Horan.
«
♦ :
t
t
Among the K. of C. minstrel perform
TJie Denver Pont has made a serious mistake in determining ers May 19 and 20 will be Messrs. Devine,
to give,a cpj|iunn of its Sunday paper regularly to the. Denver Hobler, Morton, Cahill, Whyte, Gibbons,
spiritists lb};, the purpose o f promoting their doctrines. T h e Kempter, Sullivan, Mahon, O’Neill, Dris
R e g is t e r w’ o u i d be recreant to its duty did it fail, in a friendly coll, Hurley, Hbwland. The full details
way, to urge The Post, by far the largest publication in Colorado, of the program will appear in the next
to reconsider this decision. It is boimd to hurt it in a business Register.
way, for people who know what the spiritist movement really is Lieut. Moreland, one of the large
cannot affopu to permit their children to get weekly treatises on class initiated into the Knights of Col
umbus last Sunday, wore the Croix de
this doctrine.
Guerre, awarded for bravery while he
There is absolutely nothing to be gained by advertising the
was fighting with the American army
spiritist pretensions. The articles that T h e R e g is t e r has printed in France. He entered the service as a
from the pen of J. Godfrey Raupert, an internationally recog private.
nized scientific expert investigator of such phenomena, proved, The next initiation of Denver council,
conclusively that Sir Conan Doyle, Sir Oliver Lodge and other K. of C., will be June 15. The prospects
widely-advertised spiritists o f today have discovered nothing for another large class are already
whatever new, but are merely repeating what you can find de b ri^ t. It now seems certain that the
scribed in detail in the writings of the Fathers o f the Church as order will reach its goal of 2,000 memhaving occurred in the pagan temples o f Greece and Rome. They .bership by the end of the year. It has
are getting spirit messages, all right, but' they are messages from shot over the 1,300 mark and has
doubled itself in the last five years.

devils, who deliberately deceive the spiritists until they have
them in such a mental and moral condition that they can reveal
their genuine identity. Jh e Denver men who are to handle The
PosVs spiritist department know only one side of this question.
They are not familiar "^th the works of J. Godfrey Raupert,
Father A M. Lepicier, author of “ The Unseen W orld,” or other
authorities who have examined not only one side but both sides
o f spiritism. These works can be secured in the Denver K o f C.
library. W e feel sure that^he Knights will gladly let any sincere
investigator examine them.
You qannot get revelations helpful to science and religion
from spirits that are often caught up in deliberate lies or that
make mistakes occasionally, the same as mere human beings.
Mr. Raupert’s books will give specific instances where such things
have occurred—^not at amateur seances, hut in places where the
spiriti^s were under scientific investigation.
•, W e hope that The Denver Post will reconsider its plans. It
cannot afford, no matter how interesting it might be to.a few, to
open the fioodgates o f religious controversy.
S.

our Bight Reverend Bishop, the occasion
of his visit being the conferring of the
sacrament of Confirmation.
It is always a great treat to hear the
Bishop, but it was particularly so at
this time, when he spoke with his usual
eloquence regarding the sacrament about
to be received and the^value of religion.
A t the Bishop’s Mass at 8 o’clock in the
morning, about fifty children received
their First Holy Communion; and after
the High Mass, a class of nearly one
hundred was Confirmed. In the after
noon, Confirmation was administered to
the little Mexican children of the parish.
'^he Rev. J. P. Trudel, S.S., of Mercy
hospital, Denver, assisted the pastor. Rev.
Father La Jeunesse, and the beautiful
and impressive ceremonies of the day will
always be remembered by. all members
of the congregation.
The church was artistically decorated,
and was filled to its utmost capacity at
all the services.
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^ ‘ ‘ELEVATING A HUSBAND’ *

Denham Theater

SrorkWo*

“ I wish to say I am heartily and uncompromisingly
in favor of a living wage for workmen * * * and
shall gladly advocate any legitimate endeavor to gain
this en d ”
I f you are in accord with the Bishop’s views,

Vote for
Amendment Number One
I t will give Firemen and Policemen a wage to
support their families decently; it will compensate
them in a measure with the service rendered— service
fraught with the danger of death or injury.
In your cas? living costs have advanced, so have
rent, light, heat— all the necessities. What affects
you affects the Fireman and Policeman.
IX3C

HELP
Our Own Sick
to Get W ell
Denver has outgrown its present facilities at the county
hospital and county farm for the treatment of emergency
and inthgent eases among the city’s sick and injured.
Denver also sorely needs a municipal sanatorium where
the large number of tuberculosis eases among our own citi
zens may be isolated and given adequate care.

-ADVERTISEMENT-

A BUSINESS MAN FOR A BUSINESS OFFICE

Vote for

B p s I D m iiu a i

Such a sanatorium is a vital necessity if the -victims them
selves are to be restored to health and useful citizenship and
the proper protection afforded to others—especially the chil
dren, who are particularly susceptible to tuberculosis infec
tion and are constantly endangered under prevailing condi
tions.

•»

Vote for
the

Hospital
Improvements

Candidate for

Comcilmai District No. (
Sherman S t to Franklin St, 9th Ave. to 20t^

Are.

and Municipal Sanatorium

BONDS
At the City Election, !^esday, May 20th

ELECTION TUESDAY, M AY 20
nc

NO SCRUBBING

NONESUCH Does the Work
FOLLOW DIRECTIONS.

for

221 Coronado Building

EXCELLENT

Fine Fabrics
Varnish Surfaces
Painted Surfaces
Enameled Surfaces
Fine for Wash Day
- -TV

' MADE IN DENVER
"
Groceiy, Paint and Hardware Store* Sdl It

lOIESUCH Paint Gleaiiet Ce.

rkmtt OuaqHi 2Ct9.

The Denver Anti-Tubercnlosis Society

Denver, Cole.

SntBOTOBS.
Milton L. Anfenger
Dr. Carrie A Bennett
Mrs. 'William B. Berger, Jr.
Charles A. Bundsen, M.D.
Carlos M. Cole
Mrs. Thomas F. Daly
Mrs. Ray 8. David
Anne FvAns
Mrs. Alexis C. Foster
M. Ethel V. Fraser, M.D.
Oeorge W .'Gano
Johanna Qelien, M.D. ~~
William W. Orant, Jr.
Mrs. Helen L. Orenfell
Lucius F. Ehtllett
Horace H. Hawkins
Isabel Herrington
M ra W l l l l ^ V . Hodges

G. Walter H ol^ n , M.D.
C. A Kendrick
Robert L*vy, M.D.
Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin
Rev. Chas. L. Mead, D.D.
Charles N. Meader, M.D.
Lawrence C. Phipps
Mrs. W. R Ramsay*
Godfrey Schirmer
Edmdnd L. SeboltaW. H. Sharpley, M.D.
C. D. Spivak, M.D.
Mrs. Tbos. Beale Steam a
Arnold 8. Taussig, M.D.
Gertrude Valle
Henry Van Kleeck
Wetherlll, M.D.
M ra Anna G. 'Williams

■a.a.

Oanua ZaaM PaMea, Bxeeetlve Mswstsry,

DJfiNT'EB OATHOLIO B E G IB T ]^
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IN THE PARISHES.
tSt. Itominic’s Pariah.)
'
Sunday afternoon the crowning of the
Bleased Virgin took place. To Little
Ifu garet Mary Smith waa given the
honor of being crowner; Elisabeth Haney
jm t crown-bearer, and the rR>ben-bearera were Dorothy Haney, Florence Morahan, ^ y llia Brockman, and Louis Bale^ r . The Act of Consecration was read
by ETileen Barry. The altars were beau
tifully decorated. The children of the
school marched in procession and fifteen
banners were carried, representing the
fifteen mysteries of the Holy Rosary. A
sermon on the Blessed Mother was

preached by Father Larpentenr, O.P., and
Benediction was pven by Very Rev.
Father Meagher, assisted by .Father Ken
nedy. A special feature was the music
of the children’s choir.—Very Rev. Father
Meagher, S,TJ>., prior provincial of the
Order o f Preachers of St. Joseph’s Prov
ince, spent the past week at St. Dom
inic’s rectory.—Hie Easter Collection was
a generous one and if the parishoners
will but co-operate with our Rev. Pastor
the time wiU not be distant until there
is a new St. Dominic’s church.—A play,
“ The Snowball,” is to be presented May
the 19th by the Mqnon Dramatic Club at
St. Dominic’s school hall.—Mr. and Mrs.
George Leake and family have moved on

Advertisement.

Dewey Bailey for
Equal and Exact
Righb for All

King street, between 26th and 27th avenuesr—Mr. Dennis Coursey has returned
to Port Riley, Kansas.-M r. John Kogan
met with, an accident while at work and
is confined to his home on Hooker street.
—^Mrs. William McGraw has been ser
iously ill for the past few days.—The
Spicer children, who have been ill, are
now able to be out again.—^The Holy
Name society wUl receive Holy Com
munion at the 7:30 Mass %nd the regular
meeting will be held in the evening af
ter the devotions.

Page Fiyg

the illness o f the bride’s grandfather.-^
Mr, D avid,Walter ivill sing a solo,
“ Praise His Holy Name” , next Sunday
at the 7 o’clock Mass in honor of the
Holy Name society;—A welcome baby
daughter came to add new Joy to the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Goggin,
336 South Grant street, last Monday.—
Mrs. J. J. Reilly returned to Pueblo last
Saturday after a pleasant three weeks’
visit with her parents, Mr. and Mrs,
JCilt, 801 East C ^ r . Her little nephew,
Joe Bradley, accompanied her.—Synppathy is extended to Miss Margaret Mc
Namara on the death o f her father,
whicli occurred in Ireland two weeks ago.
Mr. McNamara succumbed from influ
enza. Miss Margaret is a faithful mem
ber of the Young Ladies’ sodality and
ha# a host of friends who will join in
her sorrow.—Next Sunday will be the
regular monthly Communion day for the
Holy Name society.

May, the Month of the Blessed Virgin
•Every C ath olic H om e should have a Shrine to O ur Blessed Lady,
especially during the Hionth set apart b y the Church fo r her honor and
devotion.

/

W e have a beautiful line o f Statues o f the B lessed V irgin in B isque,
,1

(St. Elizabeth’s Parish.)
C om position, O ld Ivory, M arble, M etal in G old and Silver Plate. P rices
Last Monday was the feast day of our
beloved pastor, Fhther Pius. The school
from 50c up to flO.OO.
^
children eelebrated it last Friday with
a very interesting entertainment, after
which they were given a holiday. Rev
erend ^ th e r Pius left Monday evening
for Santa Fe, N. M., to attend the con
secration of the Reverend Father Albert
Daeger, O.F.M^ to the Archbishopric.—•
SACRED HEART PARISH.
Both branches of the Holy Name so
ciety will receive Holy Communion In a
Ne.xt Sunday will be Communion day
body at the 8 o’clock Mass next Sun
day. The Senior branch will hold its for the Married Ladies’ sodality. In th^
meeting Wednesday evening in the base afternoon,, meeting of the Children of
ment of the school at 8. Until fur Mary, at the school. Monday, May 12,
ther notice the Senior Branch will hold at 7:45 p. ni., meeting of the Y’ oung La Smith, Effie Donovan, Katherine Neeits meetings the Wednesday following dies’ sodality at I^oyola chapel.
nan, Margaret O’Keefe.
The High school seniors’ promenade . All desiring to help in a most worthy
the second Sunday.—Devotions in honor
^ charity are invited to come to the party
of the Blessed Virgin and Benediction are occurred this week.
held every day during the month of May.
and incidentally they will have a very
Wednesday and Friday evenings at 7:45
pleasant afternoon.
p. m., and the other days after the 8
The next meeting of the Good Shep
o’clock Mass.
herd Aid will be held at the home of
The next social meeting of Ave Marie Mrs. J. A. Keefe, 1601 York, on next
(St. Patrick’s Parisk)
court No. 895, W. C. 0. F., will be held Tuesday at 2:30 p. m -.
With a prompt and willing spirit the at the home of one of the trustees, Mrs.
Young Ladies’ sodality has cheerfully
The local division of the Ancient Or
Ellen Rogers, 4206 Umatilla street, Wed
answered every call of the parish. An nesday, May 14, at 2 o’clock. Members der of Hibernians and, also, the Ladies’
ticipating service, the members have vol
are urged to be present and friends are Auxiliary, will make their annual Com
unteered their aid and have taken hold invited. Take W. 44th ave. car.
munion at Holy Ghost church on Sun
and charge of many Mtivities for the
Mr. John XL Hurley of St. Francis de day, Xlay 18th, at a special Mass to be
glory of God and the betterment of their Sales’ parish rendered a beautiful eelebrateil at 8:15. Immaculate Concep
In selecting a wedding gift here, one may give
faith and Church, ^pise poor, the sick hymn when the Knights of Columbus tion Court, Women’s Catholic Order of
the fullest expression to personal taste, however
and the needy have also been assisted received Holy Communion at the Cathe Foresters will, also, communicate at the
small or large the amount one wishes to spend.
in their distress. This, together with dral last Sunday morning. Mrs. Halter same Mass.
a
the assistance given the church, has de accompanied him on the organ.
Immaculate Conception Court No. 301,
pleted the treasury. In order to con
FRAMED PICTURES
The entire estate of V'erner Z. Reed,
tinue their good works, it is necessary with the exception of a $50,000 legacy to W. C. 0. F., held its first social affair
Beautiful reproductions of old and modern
for the young ladies tp reimburse their C. C. Hamlin of Colorado Springs, was last Thursday evening since before the
I>enten season began. It was complimen
funds. So, with this in view, they have, left to Mrs. Reed and the children.
masters, Rembrandt, Mnrillo, Corot, Hoppner,
tary to the newly elected officers and
under the leadership of their president.
The ladies of the Cathedral Altar and
Whistler and others. •
Miss Margie Ryan, undertaken the gigan Rosary society will meet at the home of a large class of young ladies who have
tic project of renting the Denham theater Mrs. J. P. Donley, 1922 East Fourteenth recently been admitted. After a brief
Many New Models o f Book
for the night of May 12. This is a huge avenpe, on Friday, May 9, at 2:30 p. m. business session, short but interesting
talks were made by the worthy chaplain.
undertaking and everyone must rally to
The following Mercy hospital nurses
Ends in Polychrom e Finishes
their support in order to insure its suc recently passed the state board examina Rev. Father Neenan, of Holy Ghost
cess. The sodality has never faiied-the tion: Misses Elsie Main, Louise Wcicher, church, and Dr. M. D. Currigan, who has
POTTERIES
been seleAed as medical examiner for the
church and the parishioners; surely you Catherine Nevin, Ijessie Chartrand.
ensuing year. The instrumental and vo
will not fail them nqy. The title of the
Mrs. Fred Barnes of 1039 Eighteenth
'N'ases and Bowls, displaying a rarity and
play is “ Elevating a Husband.” If you avenue was able to leave Mercy hospital cal numbers which were rendered by the
beauty of coloring in unusual glazes.
have not as yet purchased a ticket, do this week. A daughter was recently bom Xlisses Healey, Xfeany and Keefe and XIr.
so immediately. Any young lady will to her there. Mrs. Leo Creagon of 1424 and XIrs. Leader very much delighted
supply you. Do not confuse the date. Clarkson became the mother of a boy-at the members present. After this, re
HANDSOME NEW MIRRORS
_
freshments were served. Immaculate
May 12, with any other.
Mercy on May 3.
Reproduced in the period designs in gold and
The First (kimmunion class, which has
Father Froegel, pastor at Brighton, Conception Court, No. 301, W. C. 0. F.,
been under instructions for some time, read a paper at the clerical conference of is the largest in the city and has been
jiolychrome colors.
is redoubling its efforts to make these the Denver district in the K. of C. hall very successful in securing new mem
last two weeks count. First Communion on Tue.sday, discussing the cultivation of bers since the first of the year.
a l a b a s t e r b ir d f o u n t s
will be given to those under instruction religious vocations by the parish priest.
on the third Sunday in May .---The Holy
Capt. Joseph Horan, who saw service Head o f Paulist
Direct from Florence and extremely decora
Name society will receive this Sunday. with the Americkn troops in Italy, ar Fathers Dead.
tive; various sizes.
—Father Smyth is taking a much needed rived in Denver this week.
Father John J. Hughes, head of the
rest visiting with Father Fitzgerald pf
Paulist
Fathers
for
the
last
eight
years,
At the solemn opening of May devo
CANDLESTICKS, BOXES, VASES, ETC.
Pueblo. They will later visit some of tions at Xlerey hospital. Father Cal- (lied in New Y'ork on Tuesday. He had
Colorado’s scenic spots.
dcnley, the Tliektine provincial, said in lieeii critically ill for several weeks.
Unusually handsome reju-oductions of old
Service Notes.
part that we should imitate -nature and
Italian pieces.
Walter Whelan surprised his folks last present to the Blessed Virgin Mary a
week by walking in on them unan bouquet made of virtues and sacrifices
BUTTER K R U ST
nounced.—Tom Moran has received the most piecing to our Blessed XIother.
ART M E m L VASES
BREAD
distinction of being rated a first-class
silver, green and brown finishes, with ster
private and has been recomm/nded for
**Take» you back hom e’ *
CATHOLIC SOCIETIES.
promotion to corporal. Tom is still in
ling silver decorations; many graceful designs in
Tours, France.—Two boys, graduates of
The members of St. Vincent’s Aid so
small and large pieces.
St. Patrick’s school, who have seen some ciety were pleasantly entertained at the
lively times “over there,” arrived home home o^ Mrs. XL J. O'Fallon, Tuesday
Kodak M—aqwsTtsiri
Conveniently arranged on tables are many useful,
with the 157th. They are Corp. David afternoon. It way fletided to hold a
Sullivan and Sergt. George McClymnan. large card.party at the D. & F. tea room
decorative and altogether delightful articles at
The former was originally with the 89th, Monday, June 2. It was originally plan
but was transferred to the 157th. Cor ned to give this party April 24, but on
poral Sullivan went “over the top.”
account of the many affairs given imme
I Oerclop Him lOe RoD.
diately after Easter, the.party was post
(St. Francis de Sales’ ).
poned. The sixteen hostesses originally
Sixteenth St
The May procession and crowning of named will act on June 2. Mrs. W. J.
BmTW, Oolozado.
the Blessed Mother last Sunday after Cisoel will be chairman and- the follow
Mall ordars aoUoltad. CatalOKS mailed
noon was a beautiful sight. There was ing Imlies will meet at an early date with
tree on request.
the largest attendance in the history of her to complete arrangements: Xlesthe parish for such an occasion. CVedit dames 0. L. Pettipier, E. XI. VVeekbaugh,
is due the spiritual adviser, .Rev. J. P. V. Carlin, Charles Connor, A. G. Douds,
Cotter, the Sisters of St. Joseph and the M. .1. Duiilevy and R, W. Kelly. Prof.
H ELEN W A LSH
young ladies themselves for their un William .Webb gave an address on Tues
Optometrist and Optician
tiring zeal and faithfulness in bringing day. It will appear in full in the next
All work receives my personal
the society to such perfection. The of-- Register.
attention.
ficers and members of the Young Ladies’
OPTICAL SHOP
WIRE NAILS—Miscellaneous nails, brads, cement coated nail«, tinned,
A egrd party for the benefit of the
33S Sixteenth Street
sodality wish to express their thanks to
blued and galvanized nails, wire spikes, special nails.
Champa 1880.
DevTcr, Colo.
Mother Bridget and the Sisters of St. Good Shepherd children will be given
WIRE—^Wire rods, plain annealed wire, annealed bale wire, plain galvan*
ized wire, annealed market and stone wire, bright soft market wira,-^
Joseph for their careful training of the next XIonday afternoon at D. & F.'s tea
g a lv a n i^ market and stone wire, coppered and liquor-finished m uket
children for the May procession and for room. Beautiful pieces of fancy work
wire, wire hoops. Nail wire, har^ soft or extra soft, solid galvanised
the assistance they rendered to ^ the including linens made by the girls in the
clothes lines, wire straightened and cut to lengths, telrohone wire,
sodality. They also wish to thank Mrs. home will lie given away. Mrs. Mar
twisted cable wire, extra heavy galvanized wire for winding wooden
stave pipe.
Halter for her services. The sermon de garet C> Dick is chairman for the affair
STAPLES—Fence staples, polished and galvanised, poultry netting etaplea,
livered by Rev. Thomas Cotter was in and she will be assisted by the following
oraoxA *
concrete staples, blind staples, hoop staples, barrel stifles, h a «M
Xiatsot
Kqulpmeat
ladies
who
will
lie
hostesses:
deed appropriate and the sodality felt
a a d Ooavwelonees
staples, tub staples, hame staples, electricians’ staples, speaking tnba
Xlesdames J. J. Leyden, A. Xf. 'XIcused In examltttei
it a great honor to have him on this
sUples, broom staples, clamp staples, bedspring staples, and other spe
of
Slyea
80
years
cial staples, double pointed tacks.
occasion. His loving devotion to the Tavish, .James O’Byme, S, A. Xliller, XI.
praetical ei^rlence
0 1 a s a e Bfitted, re
SINGLE LOOP BALE TIES, FIELD FENCE, POUL'THT FENCE, PIQ
Blessed Mother was most impressive.— A. Wickstrom, ,T. H. Devine, J. Stryker,
paired and adjusted
IRON—Spiegel, Bessemer, and Open Hearth Blooms and Billeta.
A very pretty wedding was solemnized T. J. Donnegan, C. Schmidt, Xf. J.
Ooulleta’ preoerlpSTEEL RAILS—Plain splices and angle bars, angles, channels, track boHe,
11
o
n
a
accurateb
last Wednesday morning, the contracting O’Fallon, XL J. Halter, f . Judge, C. L.
llUeA ^
track spikes, bridge and machine bolts, lag screws, nnta, livete, sted
parties being Earl Francis Conover and XIoorc, H. J. XIcKenna, W. R. XIcCue, Prices r ig h t Satisfaction raaranteod
bands, rolled thread for wooden stave pipe, twisted ban for reinforced
Diamonds, Watehss, JswOuy, sto.
concrete.
Alice Marie Newton. Rev. J. J. Don T. A. Cosgriff, XL Aheam, L. A. Baatin,
Watch and Jewelry epalring.
17oiwaUon ••
BARB WIRE—Barb wire, painted and galvanised, 2-p t and 4-pt, bos
nelly, P.R.,- officiated.
The wedding M. J. Kinney^Misses Helen Mero, Katie CDuMBpa 887.
and cattle.
"
breakfast was postponed on account of
BAR IRON AND STEEL—Steel shafting, R. E. steel and iron tire, toa
IAdvertisement.
plow, lay, alight shoe, roug^ lock, mild and machinery steeL screen
bars. Cast iron water and gas pipe and
<
STEAM AND DOMESTIC COAL, COKE.

The James Garke Charch Goods House

1645-47 California Street
Phone Champa 2199
Denver, Colorado
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Should Have the Unanimous Support of
all Taxpayers and Wage-earners
Shall Dewey Bailey be politically annihilated because he stood with the people
against the Tramway when the people were right and the Tramway was wrong?
Perhaps you are not acquainted with the real facts. In 1906 the Tramway entered
into a twenty-year franchise agreement with the city of Denver providing for a
ilve-qent fare. This was long after the advent of the automobile. This franchise
was eagerly sought by the Company’s financiers. Its term was approved by the
Company’s lawyers. It is not a scrap of paper. /I t is a binding contract solemnly
entered into by two competent parties. According tp terms it does not expire
until 1926. Along in September, 1918, Mr. Hild went before the city council and
asked for an increase of fare on account of war costs. The city council seriously
considered his petition and his arguments and granted a six-ceiit fare. After the
six-i®nt fare was granted the Mayor asked Mr. Hild if the six-cent fare was satis
factory. Mr. Hild rrolied that it was. A six-cent fare should certainly have been
satisfactory to the Denver Tramway when at (jie same time Colorado Springs,
Pueblo, San Francisco, Seattle, Los Angeles and other cities were operating under
a five-cent fare. With the reply that the six-cent fare was satisfactory still hot
upon his lips Hild turned his back upon the city and induced the State Utility
Commission to grant the Tramway a seven-cent fare and a one-cent transfer
charge. A wave of indignation instantly swept over the city. Thousands refused
to pay the seven-cent fare and the one-cent transfer charge. This made Hild very
angry. One night he turned off the power. At another time he called up Dewey
Bailey and demanded that Bailey put Jiis policemen upon the cars and collect the
seven-cent fare and the one-cent transfer charge, “ or,” said Mr. Hild, “we will give
you a riot that’s a real riot.” When Mr. Bailey replied that he would protect the
Tramway Company but would not attempt to collect the seven-cent fare or fhe
one-cent transfer charge with the police force, Mr. Hild and his associates literally
exploded in their threats against Mr. Bailey. From that day they began digging
everywhere for a candidate to fight Dewey Bailey in the coming election. ‘■'Everyone
knows whom they finally dug up. Had Dewey Bailey permitted Hild to keep the
power off that bitter cold night in early January when there was an epidemic raging
through our city and had he compelled the citizens to either freeze upon the public
streets or to walk home, had he put his men on the cars with instructions to collect
the seven-cent fare and the one-cent transfer charge with a policeman’s club, had
he fostered a riot, Dewey Bailey today would be the Tramway candidate for Mayor.
The same collection of mohey-bags that have been put back of his opponent would
now be back of him. The paid cartoonists and newspaper writers that are at present
unrolling all the uuperlatives in describing his commonplace opponent would be
portraying Dewey Bailey as the giant builder of the Rockies and the future hope
of Denver. If the people of Denver refuse to stand back of a man who stood with
them the next public official, wo matter who he may be, will not dare oppose the
will of the city overlords. There is a principle involved in this election even more
important than that of Tramway fares. Dewey Bailey’s refusal to obey in the past
renders hini wholly unfit for the future plans and purposes of Mr. Hild and his
associates. Recently the Tramway advertised daily upon the walls of the street
cars and in the Tram-O-Grams that the Tramway had a value of forty-one millions.
The tax returns of this Company to the assessor in 1916-17-18 show twelve millions
or less. Every little property owner knows that he is required under oath to return
his property at a 100% value. Every little property owner knows that his property
is taxed upon a 100% value. These advertisements on the part of the Tramway
of forty-one million.dollars’ valuation are no idle display. There is a settled pur
pose back of these advertisements. A settled purpose which explains Ihe mystery
of the sudden union of The Denver Post and The Rocky Mountain News, which
explains the collection of the great money forces back of the Tramway candidate
in this election. Those advertisements mean that it is the plan and purpose of
the Tramway management, in the event they elect their Mayor, either to compel
the city to take over the Tra'mway at a forty-one million dollar valuation or some
other unreasonable and excessive valuation or compel a fare charge based upon a
forty-one million dollar valuation or somd other excessive or unreasonable valua
tion. 'When Dewey Bailey was put to thV test he rejected the command of this
powerful corporation and stood with the j^ p le . It is up to the people to stand
with Dewey Bailey in this election or to turn the city over to the Tramway
interests.

Denver is Morally the Cleanest
and Best City on Earth

D E W E Y BAILEY
Says So—Will Keep It So

Vote for Dewey B^ey, the only
candidate who absolutely
pledges 5c car fare.

That a Bride will Cherish
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Art Wares Shop—Third Floor

1HE COLORADO F IE & IRON COMPANY
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W . P. H O R A N & SO N

Eugene Madden

Funeral Chapel
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Councilman
District Noe 2

Election May 20,1919

The Windsor Farm Dairy
-

Residence 1047 9th S t

All Details Arranged W i M Inconvenienee to Family

American Welding Co.
Main 1368

1855 Blake Street*^

Phones Main 5136-5187

Our reputation dem ands that
we distribute on ly

The Best Milk and Cream
Y O U B R E A K IT ---W E F IX IT

Positively t^o Most Reasonablo^Prlces

1527 tSeveland Place

$5.00, $7.50 and $10.00

1948 Lawroiee St.

Phone Main 1162

m aH -O L A SS SERVIOE

Rodgers Printing & Stationery Co.
4 1 6 1 5 ^ Street, Bet Glenum and Ttemont

UP-T0-*DATE PRINTING. ENGRAVING AND DESIGNING
nmne Main 7319
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LIFE OF JESUS CHRIST

Amunciatiin Parish-

Thuraday, M ay 8,1919.

Preferred Parish Trading U s t

The follow in g dealers, w ishing to secure C ath olic patron a ^ , arc am ong the m ost raliabl^ Anns in the State. They are
w ell w orthy o f you r patronage. I f you have ever solicited adver tisin g fo r a C ath olic new spaper, yon are aw are o f the fa ct that
The Gospel continues:
“All things
WHO WAS JESUS CHRIST?
Every thing in
som e o f the m en w ho d o n ot a d v e r ^ are n ot m oved b y a fear ^ t they Won’t get results, bu t b ^ n s e they know that no new s
Bnes, OhsmlSBls, Toast drtlolss,
If Christ is Dirine, He by no means were made by £Bm, and without Him was X«daks
sad TUms, teliool SappUss aad paper can survive w ithout advertim ng and they d o n ot w ish a C a th olic jou rn a l to survive. I t is weU to rem em ber this when yon
made nothing that was m ^ e . In Him
■nadzlsg.
came into e^^stence when He was born
T
see an ad in a C ath olic paper.
was life, and the life was the .light of Tour preaprlptlons oardfully and accur(B Y THE ED ITO B.)

THE ERANELIN PH ABM A07
Baat S4th ATS, and nankUa,

in Bethlehem, but

atsiy compounded. W e deliver anywhere.

necessarily existed

men.”
Telephone Main 1196.
<
as the Second Person of the Trinity
The literal translation would be: “ All
from all eternity. St. Joh^i’s Gospel things were made thru Him.” The Arians, ~
M. W. W E B E i,
proves that He did this. The fact that who in the fourth centu^ denied the
P L U M B I N a
John wrote this Gospel is sometimes Divinity of Chiut, a llie d tiuii since cre
J
Contracting and Repairing. Oas Fitting.
called into question hy modem critics, ation was “ through” the Word the Son
H enry Oordes
1716 Ba*t Thlxty-gzat A t u i m .
but the absurdity of t h ^ claim is evi was inferior to the Father. But if the es
------ Phones-----PB E 80B IPTI0N DRUGGIST
Res., York 4115
dent when we leam that never until the sence of the Father and Son ia one, the Shop, York 9146.
seventeenth ceptury, except by a few ob action of one is necessarily the action of
Andltortnns FhatnuMr
scure and early heretics whose doctrines the other. We kpow that God’s acts are
0 . J. LIN DG EEN
Cor. 18th and Curtis Sts.
the Gospel exploded, was the authorship not mere operations separate in them
Phone Champa 833
Denver, Colo.
'Health Bread Bakery
questioned. These heretics were worthy selves from His -being, as ours aiS, but
THE SHOE REPAIR SHOP
predecessors of Martin Luther, who are His Being. God and His acts are CO lfPLE TE LINE OF BAKERY QOODS
ROBERT HOUTMAN, Prop.
MADE
FRE
SH
D
AILY
termed the Epistle of St. James an “epis identical. He is pure Actuality, as philos
tle of straw,” because it shot to pieces ophy proves. When the Bible refers an Phone Main 6971.
9797 Humboldt St. 0«r. Speer Bonlevmrd aad S toat Street
his doctrine of justification by faith act of the Godhead to one Person o f the
Phone Main 2797
E A S T EN D W E T W A SH
alone.^ It has been historically es Trinity instead of the three, the action
Expert Shoe Repairing—Quick Swvloe
tablished that the Gospel appeared in is said to be appropriated to that one.
LAUNDRY
Ephesus before the end of. the first cen But the acta belong to all. However, only
W . H. Benaler
John Boiudtf
C W. W ent#orth, 1.. J. Samide, Props.
tury, and that John was living there at the Second Person became man.
H EN SLERBRO t. ^
the time. Christian writers o f the earl
Only God can create. Anything made 90 Lbs. 70o; Additional, SH e p st Ab.
iest centuries refer to it. So Christians by men or angels must have materials
MODERN PLUMBERS
1613 Ikist S7th Ave.
Phone Main 3630.
with common sense naturally accept it. furnished out of which it is to be fash
aad robWag a Speedatty
The Gospel starts:
ioned. Science proves that man can
TH E E L Y R IA G ARAGE
IMS
“ In the beginning was the Word, and change the form of matter but he cannot
H. H. Asmussen, Prop.
Fboao
the Word was with God, and the Word decrease or increase it in the last. True
All Kinds Ante Repairing.
~ ^ a s God. The same was in the beginning creation works without materials of any
Everything for the Auto
Phone South 810 J
w'Hh God.”
kind.
Phone
Champa
2585
4770
Gilpin
Street
W EST DENVER ELEOTBIO CO.
The phrase “ in the beginning” means
“ In Him was life,” refers to the su
E E Stetler, Prop.
that the Word was in existence at the pernatural life of which only men and
1320 Thirtyeighth St.
beginning of all created things. “ If He angels are capable. God is its cause and
WIRING AND FIXTURES
'
was in the beginning,” says St. Basil thru His revelation and grace it comes to
General Repairing and Supplies
828 Santa Fe Drive.
(De. Div., Horn, xvi, 82), “ when was He His creatures. “The light of men,” means
Plum bing and Heating
not ?” The phrase, therefore, states that faith.
Repair work promptly attended to
the Word is eternal. The Word means
The Gospel continues: “ And the light
Phone Champa 1241. Phone York 8453
the Second Person of the Blessed Trinity, shiheth in darkness, and the darkness did
as is evident from verse 14 of the same not comprehend it.” The use of the pres
chapter, where it is said: “ And the Word ent tense in the first clause shows that TH E TRAliTWAY M ARKET
The Five Points H ardw are Oo.
was made flesh.” The language used by men from the beginning could know the
(Incorporated.)
Staple
and
Fancy
Oroceries
the saint makes it clear that he referred truth, can know it now and will always
Tin, Sheet Iron and Furnace Work.
to no mere abstraction nor attribute of know it, unless thru their own fault they
HEATS AND FISH
8648 W eltoa Street
God. He was speaking of a ^stinct Per are denied it. How often this happens
•1707 East Thirty-fifth Avenue
son. St. John's First Epistle and the Ap lias been proved by the experience of the
Phone Champa 2979.
Denver, Colo.
ocalypse both use the term Word (Logos) Jews, who iMt the gift of faith thru sin
TH E TR AM W A Y CAFE
The Rndolph Bros. Merc^mtile Co.
in speaking of the Second Person of the and were not able to recognize Cflirist
Open
Night
and
Day.
staple and Fancy Qrocerieo.
Blessed Trinity.
»
altho they had the plainest prophecies
Corn Fed Meats.
This Person was not made, nor created about Him. No one ever received the Ice Cream, Soda W ater and
Bakery Spedaltiea for Receptions and
by the Father, but begotten thru the gift of faith except in view of the mer
Soft Drinks
ParUea Baked in Onr Own Bakery.
Divine Intellect. This is implied in His its of the Word incarnate. It doM not 1705 E. 3Sth Ave.
Phone Champa 3579
120.
being called the Word by St. John.
come by our own merits.
^
Phone* York : 8489. 28th A Downing Sta
“ For, as our word follows, without
“ And the darkness did not comprehend
C. E R B & CO.
passion or carnal feeling, from our it.” Unbelieving men refuse to be en American Grocery and* Market
thought, from which it detracts nothing, lightened. Man is a free agent and God
The Five Points Fuel, Feed and
Co.
and which it faithfully represents; so, does no'l force the true religion on Him.
Express Co.
4705-07 Gilpin Street
C. ERB, Prop.
only in an infinitely more perfect way, God has given sufficient evidence to man 'Union Shop.
Joe Bisher, Prop.
■ “K ^ , Cm
“ in,
"n. u
a ______
Ooul, Ooko, Wood,
Lime
and
the Son of God proceeded, without pas kind about the true Church to meet Free Deliver^ to any part of the City. Oomont, K otor Bxpro**,
Pack~
^
ing, Orat
^tlng and Storage. Old KeOrogor
sion or any carnal imperfection, thru every demand of correct reasoning. But
Phone Champa 4163'
Ooul, the best In the city. Motor Ex
press, Poultry Supplies.
• the intellect-«f the Father, detracting He does not interfere with our free will.
nothing from Him who begot Him, being And if we did not have free will creation
2566 Washington.
M ORRISON’S PHARM ACY
Phone York 2686.
•the image of His Father, ‘the figure of would all be in vain, for God created man
Residence 2246 C3arkson.
Res. Phone York 7700.
His substance,’ (Heb. i, 3),” .«ays the Rev. for God’s own honor and glory, and the A Complete Line of Drags and Sundries
Prescriptions onr Specialty
Dr. Joseph MacRory’s commentary on St. non-intellectual creatures for man’s use

St.Leo’sandSLDizalielk’s1

m ECAREOFm EHEALIH

4701 Gilpin St., Cor of E 47th Ave.
Phone Main 1723 .

Groceries and Meats

Phone Main 6821

WILSON DBUG COMPANY

W ALTER EAST

Cathedral Branch^

C. K & F, G. H ART

Colfax and Logan.
Phmiea—Champa 808 and 809.

Earnestly a<rflolts your valuable patron
age. Prompt delivery aervlca
U. 8. P. O. StaUon 17.

Kiones—York 361, 362.

is slightly contagious, one investigator
M ieving that twenty-six of his cases
were transmitted from husband to wife
or vice versa.. It is a disease of adult
life, the majority of cases occurring from
the third to the sixth decade. “ Nervous”
persons are frequently affected. Dialietes is a disease o f the better classes.
It is more common in cities than in rural
disfricts. Gout, rheumatism and malaria
are believed to be predisposing causes.
Mental shock, severe nervous strain, "and
worry precede many cases. In one case
the symptoms came on suddenly after
the patient had been nearly suffocated
- by smoke in a burning building. The
combination of intense application to
liusipees, over-indulgence in food and
/drink,-with A sedentary life, seems par
ticularly prone to induce the disease. A
celebrated French physician thought the
off-spring of tubercylous parents very
apt to tiecome victims of this malady.
Injury or disease of the spina) cord has
been followed by diabet^.
In comparison with its incidence in
European countries, diabetes is a rare
disease in America. It is on the in
crease, however, in the United States.
Acute and chYonic forms of the disease
sre recognixe<l,but there is no essential
difference between them except that in
the former the patients are younger, the
course is more rapid, and* the emacia
tion more marked. Acute cases may
occur in the aged. In one instance, the
entire course of the disease was less than
three weeks,'in a man of seventy-three.
The inset of the disease is gradual, and
frequent micturition or inordinate thirst
first attracts attention. V>ry rarely it
sets in rapidly, after a sudden emotion,
an injury, or after a severe chill. When
fully established, the disease is rharacterizgd by great thirst, the passage of
large quantities of urine, voracious app e ti^ and, as a rule, progressive emacia

QUESTION BOX
Does the priest have the power of for
giving sins, or is this power held by God
alone?
The priest has the power because it was
given to Him by God. Such a power be
longs by nature to God alone, but no
body can deny that He can delegate it
to others if He seea fit. He gave it to
the Apostles when He said: “ Receive ye
the Holy Ghost. Whose sins yotf shall
forgive, they are forgiven them; whose
gins you shall retain, they are retained.”
It is absurd to claim that this power
was intended only for the Apostles and
not^for the ministers of religion who suc
ceeded them. The Christian Church was
to exist until tlie end of time, as the
Bible distinctly sets forth both in the
New and OW Testaments; and as men
were to continue to sin until the end of
time, it is hardly probable that-^Tirist
would have established a means for Apos
tolic Christians to get rid of their gins
without establishing it also for His later
followers. Ttie Church from Apostolic
times lias Recognized the power of the
priesthood to forgive sins, - and those
Apostles who lived a considerable time
after Christ would surely have inter
posed objeiftiong if the men they had
Ordained appropriated this power falsely.
Chriit’a words in themselves imply the
neceseity of Confession. I f certain sins
are to be forgiven And oertain- ones re
tained, the man who, by God’s delegation,
is to do the fmgiving or who ia to
retain 'certain sins must certainly
know what th6 sins ate. The only way
thik'han be found out is thru Confession.
And Confession has been^ practiced in
Christianity since Apoetolic times. It ia
the most difficult praef^iee in the Church,
to both the people and priests, being par

Choice Plants and Cut Flowers
O n sta n tly on hand.
Greenhouees: 34tlT and Curtis Streets.
Phone Main 4746

TH E H EBE R’i; GARAGE

3660 Downing Street

3001 West 32d4^ATs.
Com er Tejom

A A OEISLER

PhoM Galhip 740W P a n fhuUty O n gs, ToOst t a l SaM st

CAMPBELL BEOS. COAL CO.

Good^ PstSBt Msdicistii

Tart 1400 w . S2Bd Am.

Prsaeilptloiia Ctfrsctlj Compoundsd.

OAoe 1401 W .*88lh A to.

Hay, Grain, Coal, Coke, W ood 8221 Downing Ave.

CASSELL’S M ARKET

and Ponltry Supplies

Bolf Faodj Paris!
F. W . FELDHAU8ER
I

—-

PE HVEB, OOiba

York 2167.

Free Delivery.

TROUT BROS.

W . H. REMMELE
Painting and Decorating

OLDENETTEL
PLUMBING CO. .4

Phone York 7547
W e call for ana deliver.
W e remodel.
We aim to pleaee.

All Work Guaranteed
Terms Reasonable

2928 ZUNI STREET

(0pp. Highland P. O.) Shop Phone York 811W
Res. Phone York I822J

V. A. K ISE R
Plumbing, Gas Fitting and Hot
Water Fitting.
2210 E. COLFAX AVE.

I^eaders in Quality and I jOw Prleea.

Decorating, Painting and Papejhanging THE SCHAEFER GROCERY 0 0
710 mnoteenth Street.
■When PRA RT Does It
You KNOW It’ s Done Right

CLUB HOUSE
GROCERY AND M ARKET
C. A. Bottinelll, Prop.

I6 k *II«*

JUST-RITE
Cleaners and Tailors
8401 B. OoUax Ava.

O aao, Pm tt, Togotables.
728-730 Bast Colfax Avenue
Phoneo York 1622, 3071

SIGNS

4170 Tsnayioa 9L

St. P!9onieiia's Paris!

Phone Oallup 276. Ren 4120 Umatilla S t

,
FAEOY A E S STAPLE OBOOBEXES,
K EATS A E S P IS S

J. T. F R A R Y

Ws sell 8t dowB-towa priest.

WALL PAPER, PAINTS. OILS, GLASS
2549 Fifteenth Street
Cheer TTp

Dealers In

Phone Main 6171

FANCY GROCERIES AND MEATS

Phono Qallup 12S7J
Phon# 0«D iif 297.
81|ma and (Mrd W riting

614-16 SoToatooath Avo.

Fine Groceries and Meats

Phone CSiampa I3I.

Servlee and Quality our Motto

OBO. P. FAR R 0606 X6TH B T M E T

CORN-FED MEATS

Mvs U* a «mal

Furnishings, Notions, Etc.

The Store That Approdatos Your Trade.

Phono York 888
606 Boat 18th Avo.
Sonvor, Oslo.

Fslos* OwMHitood. Fleoae OaU oad

FRUITS AND VEGETABLEe
Beat (kim fed Meat*.

MADISON PHARMACY
L. R. Newbem, PtL-il.
TWELFTH AND MADISON STS.

O rdtf* called for and promptly dellvaeo*
618-616 Saata F s iMrSb
Fhoae Itouth 118b

Phonee York 7081 and York 6412.
Phone your wants.

The R io Grande Fuel & Feed Oo.
Elmer H. Peterson, Prop.

• Free delivery.

Announcement

Vsrr Best Com Fed Keats, Fanojr Oro- 901 SANTA FE D RIVE Phone South 51
oeiles. Flesh TesretaUes and Frnite.
714 East Twenty-sixth Ave., Five Points
1100 Broadway, Cor^Jlth Ave.
Goal, Wood, Itey, Orals, Flour, OesMBt,
Phone Main 131 & 111. Quality our Motto
Phone York 2585.
Flastes.

THE DOW NiJy GARAGE

P ^ e r Hanrlng, Palntinx, Decorating
(irainlnK, Hard W ood Finishing and
Fresco Painting

Full Ilns o f Tlr«s and Acceaeorles.
2812 East Cdlfax Avenue, at Adams S t
Phone York 2998. ;________ Donver, Ctolo.

N ISSEN ’S B A K E R Y
E. M. NISSEN, Proprietor.

Yard: le t Ave and Santa F s Drlv*.

t*
storage and Expert Anto Repairing
All Work Guaranteed
2610 Humboldt St.

T. J. Kemptcr, Prop.

Best Quality.

Main 6756

JOHN G. GEILING

“ Everything fo r Building"
■Yards, Office and Woodworking Mill

Dry Goods and Notions

201 W Iowa.

Phone South 31.

Storage, Repairing and Supplies
Fhoneei a 8384^. Vghts, t o . 40t6-M

SCOTT PHARM ACY
SAMPLE DYEING
THAT IS SATISFACTORY

St. Dointaic’s
FE D E R A L PHARM ACY

Plumbing, Heating and
Construction Contractor
KarA-wikM, Farin lmpl*m*n\g A SnppU**
Uttlatoa, Oolo. Fhon* Utttoton 81

I. H. Caudle, Prop.

"W * bav* It or will r*t It for yon and
doUvw."
2301 FEDERAL BLVD.
Phone Oallup 2824.
Thoa. F. Maher
O. StoeUng
Telephone Gallup 766

must_^^ aware of the fundamentals of
the Cliurch’s tepebiiigs in regards to M AH ER H ARD W A RE CO.
who God is, who’’ Christ is, why man is
Stoves, Ranges, etc..
here, what sin is, the effwrts of redemp
Furnace and Gutter Work
tion, the attributes of the Church that
2443-45 Eliot Street
Christ founded, the seven Sacraments, in
Plumbing, Heating and Gas Fitting
diligences, the Mass, the commandments
AU 'Work Guaranteed
of (iod, the precepts of the Church, judg
G. STOCKING
ment, resurrection, heaven, hell, purga
Licensed Master Plumber
tory, the creed, etc. This list might seem
(HARDW ARE)
very formidable, but any convert will OI6oe and Show Boom 8448 BUot Street
Phone
Gallup 761
bear witness to the fact that the study
Realdence Phone Gallup 19C4J
is not difficult and that it is intensely
COTTON PHABMAOY
interesting. You will be surprised how
eagerly, you will look forward to your
C. W. Cotton, Blgr.
iiistruefien time.
It takes four months, with one instruc
WE DBLIVEB FREE.
tion a week, to take the usual course.
A
However, when it seems advisable for 2902 IzTliig S t
Phone Gtlhip 3067.
any good reason, this time ran be short
ened. May God give you tlie grace to
visit the Catholie pastor of your town
and arrange tor instructions. Tliis course
will be free of charge jind puts you un
------THU—
der no obligations to join the Church if
B R O A D W AY PHARM ACY
you cannot accejrt her teachings. But
(’The Busy Comer.)
God, we feel sure, intends to give you
Pure
drugs
mean quick recovery
the greatest grace possible—tlie grace of
Prescriptions carsfully compounded
conversion to the Church founded by His
Hampton and Broadway.
own Son.

St. Lonls Paris!, Englevood

Phones, Englewood 207, 208.

Col. K athleen Bnrke
M ost D ecorated W om an.

Being a reader of The Catholic Regis
Colonel Kathleen Bnrke, honorary
ter for some time and interested in colonel of the 138th Field Artillery, A.
Catholic practices, I would be thankful, E. F , who spoke in Denver about a year
as a uon-CatiKdic, to have a few ques ago at the Auditorium, was granted
tions answered. What are the essential more medals by the allied powers than
points for an adult non-Catholic to know, any other woman who to<dc part in the
to become a member of the Catholic wtorld war.
Cfan'rch? How long does it usually take,
She was wounded at Verdun, gassed at
with sufficient -instruction, to become a Valenciennes, and sixteen times faced
member of the Catholie Church?
j sinking by submarines to cross to AmerIn order to become a Cbtbolic, one jica and raise funds for hospital work, .

GIRARD GROCERY

STEUART’S GARAGE

21U SOUTH PENN,
Abnne South 1107.

N. M. Steuart, Proprietor.

What we laven t, we’ll get.
Satisfied customers—^better than profit

V A N PATTEN B A K E R Y

Price* Reasonable.
Kentacky aad 8o. OlaVkeoa.
Phone Bontli 1838

1190 So. Feast M.

V.

F. B. Van Patten, Prop.
123 South Broadway.
Phone S. 2262W.

South Pearl Fuel & Feed Co.

Complete line of all
BAKERY SUPPLIES FRESH DAILY
Retail only.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER
Prompt Deliveries
Golden Ash Coal, f8 J 0 par F ob,

Estimates .cheerfully furnished
A. J. GUMLICK & CO.

PLUMBING
Fhoae Eonth 188. 2U*. Phone, Eo. 2688

Emil Wallstrom’s Bakery
1076 So. Gaylord. Phone South 4799W
Formerly Baker at Daniels A Flriier’e

■ tw o Loavee Bread for 16c
Fluni* South enaM
W ork Callod For and Delivered

Decorating in aU It* branchoa
Botlmatoo ohoerfaUy fnmUhod.

BemoaoUng

H. A HOLMBBBG
W ALL PAPER AND PAIN TI
252 SOUTH BROADWAY
Phona SouUi 412.

John Roubos, Prop.

Fxesh Bakery Goods Daily

248 South B roadiray.

Doavoc

De TUBCK BROTHERS

W ASHINGTON P A R K
TAILOR AN D CLEANER
_
J. Sukoulck, Prop.
/
French .D ry meaning. Steam Pressing.
Ladles' and Men’*' Suit* Madd to Order.
1087 Eo. Gaylord E l

1092 So. Gaylord

South 2370

FANCY GROCERIES & MEATP M YRTLE M ERCANTILE CO.
Groceries and Meats
701 South Logan St.
Prompt delivery, courteous treatment
and reasonable prices.

, Phono South 764, Donvar, Colo.

LUSK PHARMACY

GEO. A POSTHUMUS

Car. South Logan Avo. and Baynad Et

'

/

W o give Sorvlee, Quality, Aeeuxmey an*
Roaoonablo A io o *

Plumbing, steam and Hot Water Heating
Jobbing Estimates Furnished.
Phone South 3666J 1509 So. Emerson St.

Phouo 121 South

Donvor, Oeto.

Remember

CLYDE V. S ^
Hione South 3063. 1001 So. Clarkson St.
STAPLE AND FANCY (JllOCERI^S

FOR GOOD THINGS ’To ' eIAT ‘
17 So. Broadway.
Phone South 2722W.

THE ALAM ED A GROCERY

J. O. BUNN, Prop.

W . J. Line A Son, Prop.

EVERYTHING GOOD TO EAT

UP-TO-DATE

9888 Bonth Orant'-Ete—6
Phone Englewood 128.

BUTTERICK PATTERNS
1577 South Pearl St.

11 East Colfafx

SLIanrsPaibh.lfllieti

Lowest Prloen

Lumber

"NEW AD, BUT OLD BUSINESS

1). S. R E ID *

A^tomohUa Storage aad Boptric*
OadoUiM and Oils.

19 E. Eleventh Ave.

Phone York 8012

THE HUMBOLDT GARAGE

W. 8. C SMITH, Prop.,
Successor to P. V. Downey.

OTTO A. ANDERSON
Fine Decorating Shop
E. W . ROBINSON

SAAB BROTHERS
ticularly hard on the latter because of
the terrible monotony. But God Himself
Cash G rocery
established it, and dirist distinctly said
that only those would be saved who toojc staple and Fancy Groceries
Fresh Roasted CoSes
up their cross and followed Him. We
cannot get to heaven by an easy route.
Phone Lifflefon 36.
How old was St. John the Evangelist
when he died?
St. Clement of Alexandria tells us that
John died in extreme old age, “ in the
sixty-eighth year after Our Lord’s PassionV’ This w-as in A. D. 100-101. Tra
dition tells us some interesting stories
of .lolm’s later life. He refused to live
under the same roof with the heretic
CerinthuB. He used to play with a tame
partridge and, when chided by a (!1irigtian for being so frivolous, replied: “The
b6w cannot always be bent.” Once in his
old age, be heard that a young diristian
had turned highwayman, and he rode
with haste into the mountains to win the
youth back l o Christ. When the saint
was too old to give long sermons, he bad
his followers carry him into, the pulpit
and he would give this same short ser
mon again and again: “ little children,
love one another.” His disciples and the
priests, who called him “ Master,” at
length wearied *f the continued repetition
and asked h i^ w h y he said nothing else.
The reply was worthy of Christ Himself:
“ It is the Lord’s command, and if this
alone be dons, it is enough.” 'These
traditions are so well substantiated that
there is no reason whatever to doubt
them.
WKiie John died a natural death, it
was due to God’s miraculous inten-enrion
that he did so. The Romans once threw
him into a cauldron of boiling oil, but
he came out unhurt. For this reason, the
Clmrch gives him the honors due a mar
tyr.' He was the most beloved of all the
Apostles.

G rocsiy and Market

lu L Main 1412.

Night and Day Service
Oiw Service Car Always Ready to Go

L W . JENNINGS

2145 COURT PLACE

HY-TONE
GE(X5ERY AN D M ARKET

16 6 1

MAHAMES

J. R. JOHNSON
Groceries and Meats

Z. N. COX

Vslsphras

QUALITT AND SERVICIE

Phono OaUup 214 or 104.

CURTIS P A R K FLORAL CO.
Established 1880

k

THE DENVER CREAMERY CO.
Everything pertaining to the Creamery
Una

MEA'FS AND OROCERIES

(JaUup 260.

Nintii Avenue Branch
Phona GaUnp 473
Tem ple D m g S tores Com pany
Ninth and Corona.

Wholesale and BstaU Dsalsr m

• 3000 Zuni S t

Tem ple D rug S tores Ooippany Groceries, Ladies’ and Gents’

Floral Designs put up while you wait. Bread, Cakes, Pies, Fresh D aily
PHONE MAIN 1611
Phone York 6182W. 2544 Washington. Phone Main 3639.
------ THE-----The thirst is most intense an hour

By Dr. Thos. J. Fenton, 412 Majestic tion.
or two after meals. Pain in the back
Bldg.. Denver.
is common. The tongue is dry and redConstipation is the rule. The skin is
DIABETES.
The idea that diabetes is a disease of dry, the diabetic patient rarely sweat
the kidneys ia very prevalent. Many ing. Sufferers pasf middle life have the
lay people even think that there is some disease for ipany years with little dis
elose relationship between diabetes and turbance of health and remain well
Bright’s disease. This is not correct at nourished. It may be stated as a general
all. Diabetes is a disorder of nutrition, rule that the older the individual at thethe kidneys playing no part fmther than time of onset, the slower the course of
the excretion of sugar. Of course when the disiAse. Cases with diabetic an
the disease is somewhat advanced the cestry are most unfavorable. Stout per
kidneys^ do show some , degenerative sons do better than thin ones-. A cure
changes, but so do the heart, lungs and is rare.
Q.—IVhy are diseases like measles,
other organs. The point is that the
chicken
pox, scarlet fever, etc., found
disease is not due, primarily, to kidney
almost
entirely
among children?
trouble.
Ans.—The nen'ous system of a grow
The pancreas, the liver or the adrenal
glands (two glands situated just above ing child is somewhat unstable and easi
the kidneys) may be the offenders. The ly disturbed and the normal physiologic
disease occurs-three times more fre processes are readily deranged. This
quently in men than women. There ia renders the child’s body more susceptible
very meager evidence that the disease to infection than one fully developed.

The Accom m odating* D ru g S tore
A cross from the Oar B a m s

Take yonr next prescription to

HARDWARE AND NOTIONS
3797-99 Williams S t, Cor. Thirty-eighth.

Telephone Main 6280
Jobbing Promptly Attondod to

Bstlmatoo Fumishod on Application
1821^ W olton Streot
Draver, Colo.

Painting and Paperhanging

LOUIS BUTLER

Sacred Heart Paris!

M odem Flm nbing
and Gas F itting

lAyola (S. H.) Parisk

and that man might see his< Maker’s
handiwork in them. God could^ot have
created man for any reason outside Him
self, or He would not be absolutely in
dependent of His creatures and therefore
would not be absolutely perfect; which
is absurd.

SL PatricTs Paris!

EDW ARD F. O’ CONNOR

larttaP U s& flea^ C o.

John’s Gospel.
The phrase “ the Word was with God,”
shows that He existed from eternity with
God the Father, one in nature with Him,
but separate in Person. “The Word was
God” declares distinctly that the Second
Person of the Blessed Trinity is God.

C M a l Parish

Grocery, Meat Market, Bakery
Phones South 2709 aad South 995

Smoked and fVeah Meats
“The Square Deal Store.”
I f You Need Expert Cleaning, Dyeing,
Tailoring. CaU on

TH E BR O A D W AY
Cleaners, Dyers and Tailors
312 So. Broadway.

Plmne South 1636

Quality and Service at Right Price*.
W e Call and Deliver Anywhere.

216 SOUTH BROADWAY

ALAM ED A PH ARM ACY
She was the only woman permitted to
Call Phono South 1419
visit the British front linn in action.
300 So. Broadway, Denver, Colo.
She was the first woman to enter Verdun
W. A Lusk, Proprietor.
P. P. N EVE
during the siege. A t Ypres and Viiny
We promise you courteous treatment,
Ridge an^ Cambrai and Douai she was
Groceries and Meats
honesty, ildll, reasonable priOea.
first
nione South 1284.
Give U* a TrlaL
1582 South Pearl 8 t
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P E y rin g OATHOLIO^BEQISTEg. •'*

T lm rsday, M ay g, 1919.-
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place. No one o f those X had chance
to ask remembers how long Ft, l^ber
had charge of the parish and whether
he was yet in Colorado at the time of
the dedication ^ St. Andrew’s ehureh.
It is certain that he stayed at Brighton
just a short time (several months) that
he attended Wray while the church was
being built and left few Beunos Aires,
Argentine. '
I b e successor of Fr. Faber was Rev.
F .-X . Schrafel, an Austrian by birth
who came here in 1892 and stayed not
quite a full year. The present rectwy
must have been built either shortly be
fore his coming or completed while he
was here as he was the first one to live
in it. During Fr. Schrafel’s pastorate
Wray became the headquarters of this
enormously extensive parish of
Colorado comprising ]&-ighton, Julesbnrg,
Hale and all the territory lying in bel^ e e n the mentioned points. It retained
x u t prominence until 1902 when Fr.
Robertson being a ^ in t e d its pastor to
succeed Fr. Riordan took his residence
at Brighton. ' In ' those days there was
hardly any advantage for a place in
having a resident priest, as he was most
ly on a go in different parts of the ex
tensive territory.
(Continued Next Week.)

McMmarain, rector; Rev. Joseph BoMtti,
Rev. E. J. Mannix, Rev. W. M. H ig g i^
Rev. R. R. Macaoley, assistants, residing
at Colfax and Peim ^vania. Sunday
Ifbtsses at 6, 7:30, 8:30, 9:30 and 11. b
vrinter months, Solemn S g h Mass at II.
Sunday evening services, with sermon, at
7 :30. Free class for instruction- of nom
Catholics, each Monday evening.
Church of the Roly Ghost, 1950 Curtis
(in heart of business district). Rev.
'William S. Neenan, pastor. Sunday
Masses at 7:16 and 9 :3 0 .. Sunday eve
ning services, 8 o’clock. Services in honor
of St. Rita, every .Tuesday at 8 p. m.
Mass on every holy day of obligation at
12:10. noon.
Church of St. Catherine, Federal boule
vard and West ISd avenue. Rev. Wm.
Ryan, pastor, residence, 4230 Federal
boulevard. Sunday M a s ^ at 8 and 10.
Weekday Mass at 8.
St. L n ’s , Tenth and Colfax. Rev. Wil

pastor. Sunday Masses at 6 ,7 :3Q, 9 and
10:30. Evening services at 7:30.| Week
day Mom
8.
S t John’s, Fifth and Josephine streets.
Rev. Charles J. Carr, mstor. Sunday
Masses at 8 and 10. Week-day Mass
at 8. Sunday evening services at 7:30.
St. James’, Thirteenth and Newport
streets, Montelair.
Rev. James M.
Walsh, pastor. Sunday Mass at 9. Ben
ediction at 7:46 p. m. Communion Mass
Ihst and third Simdavs at 7 :80. Week
day Mass (at convent) at 6:30.
Holy F a M y , Utica and Weet Fortyfourth Ave. Rev. A. Giloert, S. J., Pastor;
Rev. F. X. Kowald, SJ. Sunday Masses
at 6:30, 8 and lOAO a. m.. Rosary, ser
mon and Benediction at 7:30 p. m.^on
Sundays. Week-day Masses at 6:30 Tmd
8 a. m. Phone for sick-calls, Gallup 1239.
M t Carmel (Italian), Navajo ajad W.
36th avenue. Rev. J. Fieeoli, 0.8Jf., pas
tor. Simday Masses at 5:30, 7, 9 and
10:30. Week-day Masses at 7, 7:30
and 8.
St. Mary Magdalen, West 26th and
Depew, Edgewater. Rev. Mark W. Lappen, pastor. Sunday Masses at 8 and. IdSunday evening devotion 7:30 p. m.
W eek d^ Mass 7:30 a. m.
S t PhilomsBa’s, corner 14th and De
troit. Rev. Bmmanl E. Nan]ed>ton, pastor.
Sunday Masses at 6, 8 and 10:30. Week
day Masses at 7:30 and 8.
' St. Louis’, South Sherman and Floyd,
Englewood. Rev. C. V. Walsh, pastor;
residence, Elm and Montview boul., Den
ver. Sunday Masses at 8 and 10. Week
day Masses at 8,
S t Joseph's (Polieh), Pennsylvania and
46th avenue. Rev. Tlieodore Jarzynaki,
pastor. Sunday Masses at 8 and 10.
Benediction at 3 p. m. Week-day Masses
at 8.
Church of the Blessed Sacrament, Park
Hill, Montview boulevard and Elm. Rev.
J. Fred McDonough, pastor. , Sunday
Masses at 8 and 9:45. Weed-day Mass
at 8.
Church of the Presentation^ Barnum,
West Seventh avenue and Julian street.
Rev. J. J. Gibbons, pastor. Sunday
Masses at 8 and 10.

“ W e ll get him. ^ou g ^ y d u two. I
must do what I can.”
The butler and I raced like two
maniacs from the room and out Into
the crisp night air.
“ He Is not here, sir,” said the thin
old feUow.
“ W e can’t let this wait,” 1 said.
gregation. In one of the meetings, while
(By R^v. Joseph Martip.)
"T he police must be notified."
discussing the question o f building a
The
first
permanent
settlement
of
By SBWARD W . HOPKINS |
“Yes—the police,” said S im o n s in
Wray was made in 1873. In that year a church, he made a promise to contribute
a bewildered manner. ’D id y«u hear
band of cattlemen moved from Corpus for that purpose twice as much as the
the shot, sir?”
next highest contributor, and he kept
(OopTlifkl)
“ No."
' C ^ s t i, Tex., and estabRshed three
ranches in this vicinity. Soon after, sev his word. In recognition o f his liberality
This
was
the
first
thought
that
had
It was somewhere about midnight
eral other ranches were established'ulong' the co n g r^ tio n and the church were put
when .a frantic ringing o f my< bell struck me. I had heard no sh o t '
the
streams. Among these early ranch under the patronage of St. Andrew, his
We
went
out
through
the
iron
gate
startled me Into throwing the book 1
had been reading to the floor, and and raced like two madmen along the men there were several Oatholics, as patron saint.*
The ground for the church was do
rnshing to the great old-fashlonsd dak- street. The butler knew the way. 1 Birmingham Boyles ' (convert), P. Mchad not yet learned enough o f Trly- CSoeky, Shields, and probably some nated by the Lincoln Land Oo., a real
« i entrance.
; I had but recently moved-into Trl- orton to be sure where to find the po others.. The first priest known to have estate corporation of those days. At
iVorton, and had made no firm frlend- lice.
J
visited this community was Father Cul first the lots directly ^ t o f the present
It did not take us long to tell the
! ships, nor even acquaintances
My
T. Burns
len, fr(»n McCook, Neb. Sometime in town hall were given,
8
a.
m.
First
Fridays,
Masses
at
6:30
small, slx-Ilne advertisement was In story—what we had to t^ll.
says he bad hatiled two" loads of rock
and 8. Watch hour and Exposition of
The police offlcw In charge showed the early ’80’s he made a sick call to
the only paper published' in the place.
riie Blessed Sacrament, every Friday at
for
the
foundation
to
that
place.
How
Shields,
who
recovered.
In
1886
he
My Great Dane growled, being un the eagerness characteristic of the
7:30 p. m. Vespers Sunday at 7:30 p. m.
was a ^ in called to administer the last ever, in the meantime it was decided
sleuth.
used to having his early slumbers thus
Annunciation, 36th and Hnm^ldt.
that
the
location
was
not
favorable
as
I told how the son had asked his fa rites to P. McCloskey, who died th^n.
Rev. M. F. Callanan, PJU Sunday Masses
disturbed.
How he had
In 1886 the territory was opened for being too near the center of the town.
at 6:30, 7:15, 8:30, 9:30 and 10:46. Eve
■With the exception o f the Great ther to shake hands.
ning services at 7:30. Week-day Masses
Dane, I was alone. | had permitted been ordered from the house. And how settlement, i. e.,. on certain conditions The company gladly agreed to change
at 6 and 8.
my only servant, an old man, to go he had taken something from the cab the people could own a strip of land and hnd gave the present site near the
Sacred Heart, 2760 Larimer street
to vlrit his sister, almost as old, who inet and thrust It In his pocket.
not merely lease it, as the cattlemen Flirtation point. The erection of the
Rev. Willurai Loneigan, SJ.^ pastor;
“
It’s
a
clear
enough
case,”
said
the;
was ill.
did. From that year dates .the real be chu^h was begun in the spring of 1891
Revs. A. P. Brucker, SJ ., F. X. Qubitosi,
. Opening the door, I saw in tl^e clear, officer. “ He must have been watch ginning of the commimity. The immi and completed in the fall of the same
SJ ., John Floyd, S.J., and Ant. Brunner,
cold , light o f a winter moon, a ^onng ing at the window, and fired Just as
S.J. Sunday Masses at 6, 7, 8:30 and
gration of the settlers during the first year. Mr. Moohat, a carpenter,' from
10:30. Weekday Masses at 6, 7 and 8.
glrL She was pale, extremely agi the old man was about to sign the wUI.
Laird,
was
the
.contractor
and
he
put
in
We’ll have him. There Is no way out several years was very rapid. Soon the
Loyola Chap^ 2660 Ogden. Sunday
tated and decidedly pretty.
Masses at 6, 7:30, 8:30 and 9 :^ . Week
“ Oh!
Are you Mr. Bayne?" she o f Trlvorton before six in the morn population increased to such a point that his personal work free of charge as his Christian Brothers’ Alumni
day Masses at 6:15 and 8. \ Services
the organization of different con^ega- contribution. Originally the structiWe
ing.”
asked.
both here and at Sacred Heart church on
All the available force .was at once tions become possible. The Presbyterian was only three quarters of the present Have Three Archbishops.
“Yes, my name is Bayne—^David
The recent appointment of the Right Sundays and Fridays at 7:30 p. m.
Bayne,” I answered. “In wfiat way put oh the case.
congregation was organized in 1887. The length and cost $800, which amount was
St. Patrick’s, Pecos and West 33d ave
Rev.
Patrick J. Hayes, D. D., Bishop
I followed with a frenzied sort of next was the Catholic, formally organized raised during the time of erection. Some
may I be o f assistance to.ypu?”
nue.
Rev. D. T. O’Dwyer, pastor. Sun
fascination all the <movements of the in 1891. Among those early settlers there time in the fall of 1891 the late Bishop of the United States Army and Navy day Masses at 6, 7:30, 9 and 10:30.
"You are a lawyer?”
Chaplains,
to
the"
important
post
of
police.
“Yes, I am a lawyer.’^
Week-day Masses at 7 :^ .
were over twenty families of Catholics Matz in company with Fr. McGivaney
Archbishop of New York, brings delight
Miss Redbagh by this time bad been
St. Frauds de Sales’, South Sherman
“Then—^let me talk to you a mo
paid
his
first
visit
to
Wray
and
dedi
scattered far and -wide over tho territory
aroused, and sat, dry-eyed, and halflo the Christian Brothers of New York, and Alameda. Rev. J. J. Donnelly, P i t
m ent We—^I—^my father—"
of 50 by 50 miles. As is generally the cated the new church. On Saturday be
and in particular to the faculty of their Sunday Masses at 7, 8, 9:15 and 10:30.
“ Please take a moment to get your stunned, at the bedside o f her father.
St. Elizabeth’s (Glerman), Curtis and
case, some of these early Catholic ad fore the dedication both visitors ad
There
had
been
a
way
out
of
Trlv
breath. You are excited. My office
highest institution of learning in that Eleventh streets. Rev. Pius Mans,
St. Mary’s Littleton. ' Rev. Charles
dressed a mass.meeting in a public school
Is rather chilly. Suppose I accom orton that night. At half-past seven venturers were already drifting away
city, Manhattan College. Three episco O.F.M., pastor. Sunday Masses at 8, 7i Hagus, pastor. Classes first and third
hall.
On
Sunday
afternoon
after
the
from
the
Church
and
did
not
take
any
in
the
morning
Miss
Redbagh
received
pany yon to your house, ^ on wish to
pal graduates of. Manhattan of three 8, 9 and 10:30. Evening services at 7:30. Sundays at 7 an d '9; seeand and fourth
a telegram.
part in the organization. Most of those ceremony they visited the old fair
consult me, I suppose?"
successive years have been raised within Week-day Masses at 6, 7 and 8. Friday Sundays at 8:15.
‘D ear Edna:
Arvada. (Served as a mission from
finally fell away entirely. Here is the grounds where a county fair was held at
evenings. Stations of the Cross and Ben
“ Yes, come with me. That la why
a short space of time to the rank of ediction at 7:45.
Millie and I reached Baldwin at list of the actual organizers of this con the same time.
Holy Family church.) Sunday Mass st
I name here. My father Is dying. Is
Archbishop and now rule over three of
three this morning. I borrowed your
St. Joseph’s, Galapago and West Sixth 9 a. n . For sick sails phone to Rev. F.
there a printed form o f will?”
Either towards the end of 1890 or
gregation, as Mr. Timothy Burns has
the most -important dioceses in America. avenue. Itev. Thomas J. Condon, C.SS JL, X. Kowald, S.J., Gallup 1239.
horse, and we drove over. I-am send
“A h! Your father wishes to make
early in 1891 Fr. Hickey was transferred
enumerated:
ing the horse back in care o f a man
Church of ths Sacred Heart of Jesus,
These are, besides Archbishop Hayes, pastor. Sunday Masses at 6, 7:30, 9 and
bis will? I will be with you In a mo
from Brighton and Fr. Faber took his
Timothy
Burns,
Lawrence
Brady,
Rob
10:30. Evening services at 7:30. Week corner 14th and Mapleton avenue, Boul
from the hotel here. Don’t mind about
Archbishop
Austin
A.
Dowling,
D.
D.,
o
f
m ent But I know o f no printed form
ert Brady, Thos. Downey, J. M. Emanuel,
der, Colorado. Rev. Agatho Strittmatday Masses at 6, 7 and 8.
the will. I am going to work.
o f will. However, it V lll take me but
•Here is a part ot the article from the St. Paul, and Archbishop George W.
St. Dominic’s, Grove street and West ter, O.SP., pastor. Masses on Sunday
Andrew Hoy, Mrs. C. W. Hudgel, Carl
“
Lovingly,
a moment to write It.”
St. Marys, Kan., paper annoimcing his Mundelein, D. D., of Chicago.' Archbish 25th ave. Rev. R. F. Larpenteur, 0. P., at 7 and 10. Maas on week days at 7.
Lippert, John Miller, Mr. Moohat, J. Mc death: “ Tlie death of A. D. Hoy, retired
'
“DONALD.”
“My father is Donald Redbagh,” said
op Dowling graduated in the class of
“Baldwin—^three in the morning,” Carthy, Edward O’Donald, Martin Rice, banker, occurred Wednesday, Dec. 11,
the girl.
1887, Archbishop Hayes in 1888, and
1918. . . . The principal part of his
“He wants to make^his will,” went said the police officer in charge of the Fred Sternberger and Paul Storm.
EDUCATIONAL.
Archbishop
Mundelein in 1889.
life
he
spent
at
Wray,
Colo.,
where
he
All these eighteen families were here
on the girl with a choking sort o f sob, investigation. “ If that’s true, he sev
was
engaged
in
banking,
ranching
and
F o n r - f i f t h s *of
in 1891 and took active part in the or stockraising. In this locality there were
“but I don?t want you to write It for er fired that sh ot”
The ONLY
“ Who did?” I asked helplessly.'
him.”
ganization. It took some time before but four Catholic families and it was due
Jbenver’s
official
School in Denver
“ We must verify the telegram first.”
“You don’t want me to write your
those few Catholics scattered over such to the -generosity of Mr. Hoy that a
r
-mare,
ta
U
n
official
reNow thoroughly determined to know
father’s w ill?" I asked in amazement.
a wide territory could get together and church was erected, which as a -Memorial
that qualifies fo r
done b y
the
end
of
It,
I
accompanied
tWo
de
to
him
bears
the
name
of
his
patron
“ Dore he wish you to be left without
muster their forces. For instance the
tectives to Baldwin.
Cathedral, Cqlfax and Logan. Rt. Rev. Court Reporting.
saint, St. Andrew. Because of religious
inheritance?”
our gradnatea.
late John Tourney, “ the defender and and educational facilities the family J. Henry Tihen, D.D., Bishop of Denver,
At
the
hotel
we
learned
that
Don
“No. Ho wants to leave me every
residence, 1636 Logan; Rev. Hugh L. Reporter’s Course and Books f 100. Thorough Graham Shortkwd
ald Redbagh and* his wife did arrive main-stay of Ciatholicity in this section,” moved to St. Mary’s in 1899.
thing."
as
one
of
the
past
pastors
called
him,
there
(twenty
miles
away)
at
three
“ And yet you don’t wish—It seems
to me there Is something more to this o’clock that morning. The shot .that took no part in the organization and was
than the mere desire of a Isick man killed his father had been fired at hardly known to the other Catholics as
half-past one.
to make a will. Please explain."
being a member of the Church until
“The girl—was she in sympathy later. A contribution of $50 for the
“H e has .taken a* violent dislike to
my brother. He wishes to cut him off with her brother?” asked the detec building of a rectofjr was the first active
with a hundred dollars.
I do not tive.
part he took in the affairs of the con
“Yes,” I said hesitatingly; “but she
want th a t”
gregation.
Considering the adverse cir
never shot her father. The will was
“How much Is he worth ?”
cumstances
as the small nunfcer o f the
all
In
her
favor.”
“More than a million."
Back we went to Trlvorton. The faithful, the long distances between
•Ton see,” she went.au, “ my brother
them, the poor economical condition of
This handsome set of hooks, consisting of sixteen volumes, beautifully
Donald married—married a poor girl doctor had probed for the ballet
“You thought young R e d b a ^ took those settlers, it is really wonderful how
illustrated and finely bound, contains the entire round of information that
against my father’s wishes. Yet I like
her, end do not—^you understand—I do a revolver,” he said. “This is a rifle- they could organize as soon as they did
every Catholic needs. It represents thft work of 1,5(X) scholars and cost
-not wish him cut off. You are a law ball. We heard no shot. It was ap and accomplish so much. I f is, evident
^00,000 to compile. These volumes treat Social, Political, Literary, Scientific
yer.
You will know how to man accident I am convinced that no mur that most of the pioneer Oatholics had a
Educational as well as Religious Questions and give the true Catholic position
age.”
der was committed. And since the deep faith and were really loyal to their
on all great subjects of the day. "Without these books no library is complete.
“But if he wishes to make a will, I man Is dead, I am ready to admit that
religion.
With them the Living Boom is itself a Libra^. Cardinal (Jibbons says: ‘ ‘ The
must write it as he commands,” I an a great Injustice was prevented. Don
The
very
first
start
of
religious
organi
Catholic
Encyclopedia should be in the Library or Living Room of every
swered.
ald married a poor girl, and Redbagh
zation among the Catholics of this com
Catholic home.”
•
“ Wcll-T-I suppose so—but It will be was always a— well—he’s dead.”
hard on Don.”
In a small town like Trlvorton such munity was made in 1887. ' That year
As we entered the wide iron gate a case becomes the main topic of con Father Hickey of Brighton began to
way the girl turned to me again.
The Light Weight Paper Editions are complete in every respect with the
versation. Sleepless, I was in the po visit the faithful of this section and or
“The doctor is with him now. Try lice station at about five that same ganized a kind of mission which he at
original editions in text, maps and full-page illustrations, the o^ y exception
tp persuade him to be fair.**
afternoon, whenji boy came In, white- tended until 1891, holding services at
being fewer colored illustrations.
“The d o cto rr
face, frightened, and carrying under regular but rather long intervals. The
As only one set of text plates have been made, the size type and text illus
“No. My father. Don’t let him die his arm a small rifle.
services during that period were held in
trations
are identical •with the original editions.
leaving a will that is unjust”
“ I’ll give myself up,’* he said. “ I
More than ordinary care has been used to obtain the best mechanical
I had no time to reply, and I could think I shot Mr. Redbagh, although I several different places, namely in , the
results. The binding of these editions is guaranteed, especially as to strength
not have framed an answer if . I tried. didn’t mean to do so. I was out after public school at Wray, in the bouse of
and durability.
A tall, thin old servant answered her rabbits. It’s fun on a bright, moon Mr. A. Hoy, the present Mr. Pyle resi
ring, and I was ushered into a bed light night. My dog had scared up dence, in theh ouse of Mr. E. (TBonald,
The size of each book is 7 x 10 and 1^/4 inches in thickness, and weight of
room where a man lay huddled in a several, and I guess I got to shooting on the ranch now belonging to Fred
each volume is about 4 pounds.
The Decoration “Pro
heap of bedclothes, and a grave, in wild. Do you think I’ll have to go to Johnson, and in the section house at EckEcclesia et Pontifice,”
telligent roan I bad seen driving about prison? ■
Rev. J. J. Wynne, S.J.
instituted by Leo XIII
ley. During those gatherings the Cath
the streets sat close at his side.
and b e s t o w e d for
Everybody breathed a sigh o f relief. olics got acquainted among themselves
Editor
“You are Byrnes?” he asked.
services to the Church
The chief of police looked at me pe and finally decided to build a church.
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and its head.
“ Yes.”
culiarly!.
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He glanced at me significantly. He
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Wray.
“ He couldn’t have lived through the
bone of each volume. Special design in blank and gold stamping enhances the
did not need to finish the sentence,
In accordance with his high standing in
night.”
richness
and appearance of this edition.
could see that but a spark o f life re
“The girl Is true to her brother?” „ other respects he was also a most liberal
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price on Available terms_____ a ,____ ___________________$75.00
mained In the shriveled old frame,
contributor for the needs of the new con
“Yes, and Donald to her.”
and that spark was going fa s t
“ What’s your name?” - asked the
~ “ Write—write—” gasped the sick chief of the frightened boy.
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Pioneer Priests Had Vast Parish

Fate at Long
Range

OniRCH DIREaORY

Read Our
Easy Payment
Plan

111

THE CATHOLIC ERCTCIOPEDIA
ON A V A ILA B LE T ERM S

Read Our
Easy Payment
Plan

LIGHT PAPER EDITIONS

HALF LEATHER, LIGHT PAPER EDITION
$6.00 WITH ORDER $6.00 PER MONTH

HOLLISTON CLOTH, LIGHT PAPER EDITION
$5.00 WITH ORDER
$5.00 PER MONTH

OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN

S

W estern Book Agency

— --------------- - O RD ER B L A N K _____________
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Have Your Eyes Examined
Tou are as efficient as your eyes and the only w ay to know that your
eyes are really efficient la to have them examined. T o look your best, to
see your, best, call on the Sw lsert B roa
/-

CAUSE OF IRELAND
MAKES PROGRESS IS
BELIEF OF A. 0. H.

The Swigeit Bros. Optical Co

D enver H ibernian P resident is
H appy Over O utlook at
Present Tim e.

W hose Bsvutatloa and BonlpmoBt (Ure
you the SIglMst Ozado o f i

Byes that need glasses
are entitled to special
ised effort

1 5 50 Californki St. Danver

iy M. J. Grotty, President of the Denver
Division, Ancient Order of.
Hibernians.)
Is Ireland’s cause progressing?

civilization. I t appears that the modom
British a ta te e ^ n if no different from his
Tory predecessor. Lloyd Geqrge has de
veloped into the awh-hypocrite of the
age, whose. word ieannot be depended
upon and whose signed pledge was only
a scrap of paper meaningless and de
ceiving. ' De Valera and modem Ireland
are proving equal to the occasion and
under his able leadership and the deter
mined support of his people, they are
going to establish Ireland in her right
ful and God ordained place, free, strong
and honored among the nations of the
earth, living in harmony with her neigh
bors and always the champion of jus
tice and right' everywhere.
Have you subserihed to the Irish SelfDetermination Fund?

One would imagine from reading the
daily papers that there is no Irish ques
T h an S orry
tion disturbing the peace and tranquility
of,th e war-torn world and, if there is,
that it is entirely a domestic question be
tw ^n England and Ireland; but to t ) p
careful and interested observer as well as
the great men and students of political
conditions thruout the world, the question
is a stem reality and is’acknowledged and
accepted as one of the biggest problems
and yet the easiest to solve, if the states
men were only consistent and willing to
dispense justice to all as they so- loudly
Insurance Department
promised and proclaimed at every op
I Fifteenth and Champa
Denver, Colo.
portunity. The fact is that this time
worn and still unsettled grievance must
and will be adjusted before any such
blessing as undisturbed peace and broth
erly love can reign in the world. Ire
land’s noble struggle is advancing to a
THE PAKTICULAS DRUGGIST
satisfactory conclusion from day to day.
lath Are. & Clarkson St.
The people of Ireland have learned self
Phone Tork 0335. Free Delivery.
reliance and confidence in themselves as
CAMERAS AND FILMS.
they never realized before, thanks to the
1455-S7 GLENARM ST.
great and completely perfected organize
PHONE MUUN 7779
tion of Sinn Fein, which by its teaching
and practical methods has created a new
is
Ireland believing in her ability to take
C oke, W ood
OBITUABY.
care of and govern herself according to
I fill
Charcoed
Irish ideals and ideas without interfer
‘
OflU)*, 1483 W dton Bt.
JACK RYAN OF 2612 California was
ence or advice from her crafty and unre
Yard Voi 1, Tiarlmer and 4th buried in Mount Olivet Tuesday.
Yard Bo. £ CHlpin and SOtb
liable .neighbor. We can clearly see by
Phones Main 585, 580, B78.
MRS. BRIDGET MORIARTY died
the platform and declaration of independr
May 6 at 9 a. m.*
ence of the Irish Republic parliament
MARGARET A. SHARP was buried
that it is prepared to conduct the
Tue.sday in Mount Olivet, after Mass at
business of the Irish nation along mod
tlie Holy Family church.
em lines, assuring justice and equality to
PATRICK CODY, aged 70, died May 3
all Its people and securely safe-guarding
at Mercy hospital. He was a brother of
them in their persons and proi)erty
Mrs. Connell. Requiem Mass was ‘ of
against the wish of any persons to
fered in the Holy Ghost church Monday.
profit by their advantage in life over their
WILLIAM H. FRENCH of 4013 Col
lea's fortunate fellow-subjects.
In a
umbine street, father of James A. and
O ld , equal rights to all, special privil
William L French of Denver, John H.
eges to none. Mr. De Valera, in answer
French of Los Angeles, JIrs. P. R. Ula British official who asked the Sinn
welling of Milwaukee and Mrs. A. Reed
Fein leader how to govern Ireland, said:
of Deer Trail, died April 30. Interment
Take away your soldiery and intimida
was made Sunday in Mount Olivet after
tion and we will guarantee to govern Ire
services at Annunciation church.
land to the satisfaction of all its eitiMAY A. McG r e g o r , wife of John
.” But do you suppose tliat arro
McGregor, of 1538 Detroit street, died
gant and domineering old England will do
May 1. Interment' was'^iade in Mount
that until compelled? No, there is hardly
Olivet on Saturday morning, after Mass
anyone that believes she will; hut there
at St. Philomena’s church. Mr. McGregor
are a great ma'ny who believe that the
is prominent in K^ of C._ circles.
perfect and well disciplined organization
EIAA ESTELLA KE&EHAN of 1404
of the Irish people will force her to re
Winona Court. Funeral was held May
lease lier cruel grip on Irish throats and
2 from the residence at 8:45 o’clock. Re
after all these generations of persecution
quiem Mass at the Cathedral at 9:30
and mis-govenunent, gallant Ireland, un
X. C Hefner, Propr.
o’clock, ^uterment private, under di
conquerable Ireland, will once more take
rection of W. P. Horan 4. Son.
her place among the free nations of. the
Iks Hsol Talas fsr Trvt Msaty.
SEBASTIAN MINELLONO of 1535
earth. The Sinn Fein policy of passive
West 34th avenue. Funeral was held
resistance lias proven to he the most ef
^londay morning from the W. P. Horan
fective weapon yet hrouglit forward to
& Son funeral chapel at 9^30 o’cloc^
eonihat the relentless military power and
Requiem Mass at Mt. Cannel church at
injustice of British rule in Ireland. A
10 o’clock. Interment in Mount Olivet
British statesman once said, and it has
cemetery.
been repeated since, that Englisli rule in
RICHARD W. BROMTs’ ING of 2332
Ireland was marked by cruelty and stu
We have Humboldt street. Funeral was held
stood the Tuesday moniiiig from the residence at pidity, eomiiiittiiig blunder after blunder
until the whole thing was a disgrace to
test of
time. Es 8:30 o’clock. Retjuiem Mass at Sacred
tablished Heart church at 9 o’clock. Interment
U7A in Mount Olivet cemetery, under direc
Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 4.
tion of W. P. Horan & Son.
KLI BARTLETT of 1358 Milwaukee
street. Remains were forwarded from
the W. P. Horan & So* funeral chapel
Suite 739 Hack Building.
to Allmny, Indiana, for interment.
JOSEPH PERRY died at the Wind.sor
hotel. Remains taken to the W. P.
Horan 4 Son funeral chapel..
^

Better be Safe
See Us About

Insurance

; The Hibernia Bank & Trust Co.

Doyle’s Pharmacy

HarUord-MeConaty
Undertaking Co.

WM. E. RUSSELL,

A R T IST IC
M EM O R IA LS

BILLS

free.

J. B. GARVIN
Druggist

‘ Take» you back home*

O’Brien’s Nat Store
D^-VID O'BRIBiN, Prop.

HATS
SHOES

Notwithstanding the great advance In
ull kinds o f merchandise we can still
seU

SOME GOOD ADVICE

A tfOMi I'POIILCI

W H IT E L O A F
F E O U r e
Fcimous For Its Hiijh Oudlity

E X C E L S I O R F L O U R M IL L S
Denver Colo.

Phone M.ibO.

James Sweeney

(ki.

Dr. Murphey’SyRoot Beer
Phone Champa 3816
Strand Theater Building, 1634 Curtis St.
DENVER, OOLO.

DR. J. J. MEEHAN

D EN TIST

tion in Denver in May at which “ radical
changes in the Baptist denomination”
will be, considered. The, general trend
will be towards a centralized organiza
tion. Tliey pre cordially invited to come
into a Gmrch that has been centrally
organized for two thousand years, whose
Head is Christ.

Theo Xaekatfcal
•eo. Haeksthal

m

UNDERTAKERS

PYORRHEA AND DENTAL X-RAY
Honrs 0-11- a. m., 1-5 p. m. *’

lUITB 601 MACK BLK. PH. M. 6266
16th and Oalifomia.

fhe A. W. Clark Drug Co.
TWO STORES:
Comer Itb.Ave. and Jason St.
Third Ave and Elati St

EVERYTHING IN ------------DRUGS
------------------------ ^

Service
Day or

Phoiwe Mata

Night

3658

1451 Kalanath Street

If. 0 ‘KBBFBI Frsaldent

The Store o f Q ueiity

M ARaARE T 0*:

.1 \

Trcuursr

Phone Main 6440W.

a

SANSIW,.

CLOTHINGCO.

E 2 L .-le m s T v

This Store Ologea mt
6 o’clock Satardara.

DOC

30D

Schaefer’s Camp-0 Tent

at reasonable prices, The new Spring
styles, shapes and colors are now in.

.-cn:

Light as a feather.

1112 16th Street

Made of waterproof drill
Door on side anS on front go
ing into auto.
Canvas floor with snake protection at doors.
Carrying bag with each tent.

J. C STORTZ
FUEL & FEED CO;

Center, 7-0.

Wall, 2-6.

N ET PRifiE, EACH $ 1 5.7S
' •

GET OUR PRICES ON

fha Oldest and Moat Reliable Agents for
^ Hotel Help in the West
Wale and remale Help Bent Everywhere'
when R. R Fare la Advanced, y

Mala 4IA

AWNINGS

Tie Sdiaeiaf Teit S Awn$ Co.

16M Larimer.

Denver, Colo.

1421 Larimer Street

BsUhlUhed 1318. Mra. J. White, Prop.

Denver, Colo.

Sac
ADVERTISEMENT.

IF YOU WANT
DENVER’S BUSINESS
CONDUCTED ON A
CLEAN, CONSTRUCTIVE
BUSINESS BASIS
FBEE FROM POLITICS

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

10 Pounds (hamdated Sugar lor $1.00
Golden Age Macaroni, Noodles or

*20c Ginger Snaps,
lb ..........................
a Pg,

17V*c Brown Beauty Beans,
10c Oil Sardines,
4 Cm
4 for............................................ Z d C
30c Booth’s Sardines,
can .............................
20c No. 1 Mix Tuna Fish,

2 f o r ......................................

M. O’Keele Jewelry Co.

$40

DISCHARGED SOLDIERS and Sailors
seeking employment are welcome to
make free use of the Register’s classified
column.

Fits Any Car

CANADIAN
EMPLOYMENT
AGENCY

We specialize on high grad e, w idely advertised, Qual
ity M erchandise.
’
^ *

n y ,c No. 2. Pork and Beans,

DIAIMONDS
827 Fifteenth Street

16th and Califomi* Streets.

Shrewd housekeepers are rapidly finding out that low
prices are not the result o f the “ w ait-on -you rself” and.
“ carry home’ ’ plan. They are learning that the real reason
is know ledge o f m arkets, carefiilN^uying, and scien tific
m anagem ent.
The W ar is now over. Em ploym ent MUST be given
to our returning heroes. Business mnst g e t b ^ k to the
pre-w ar condition.
^ H ousevnves o f D enver! No longer is it necessary fo r
yon to w ait on you rself and carry hom e akw ard bundles.
Save your energy. Save m oney. Trade with Bon I. Look,
and ail your parcels w ill he
:

e a c h ............................................................

W. J. KERWIN, Vioa-Praaldent

K. of C. FREE EMPLOYMENT BUReau for Returned Soldiers, Second Floor,
K. of C. Building, 14th and Glenarm.
last your open positions here or make
application for jobs.
—•

Phone Main 2483^ 4201 Josephine st
Phone h&in 8425.

THE AWAKENING

15c Corn Starch,

PeratMuJ Private Ambulance

REGIS1ER WANT ADS

COAL, WOOD, HAY AND GRAIN
J. C. STORTZ, Prop.

Delivered Free in Denver

HACKETHAL

Cardinal O’Connell, Archbishop of Bos
ton, has announced that he will soon
call a meeting of the Catholic nurses of
the archdiocese for the purpose of o i^ n izing a League of Catholic Nurses, the
plans for which are now in the making.

BUY YOUR FUEL AND FEED OF

DR. J. J. O ’NEIL-Denfisf

O ffice and Works
US4 Lawrence St., Denver, Oolo.
The Wichita Advance says: Our Bapt
Phone Msln 181B
ist friends are going to hold a conven

Men and young men will like
them; .they’re especially de
signed to meet the ta ste'of the
very dressy. Made o f extra fine
homespuns,
cassimeres
and
worsteds, faultlessly tailored.
The modelg for young men
embrace all the most effective
new style Ideas— slanting welt
pockets, peaked lapels, raised
shoulders, camouflaged cuffs,
four-panel back and the form
fitting waistrllne effects. The
more consjrvatlve styles for
the older men are cut in the
full, free-fltting conventional
lines that give a very distin
guished appearance. If you
want a suit that will give you
the most- for your monejf
In
muney in
both style and wear,
get one o f these
Steln-Blochs at

C ardinal O’ Connell
O rganising Nurses.

The B ig B. k T, Tower la Aeroas tha
■tiaat from OVzlaii’a. '

Car. Lariiier and 23d Sts.

Stein-Bloch
Suits at $40

EDITH CALLAHAN.

■ T Y u n E Ajn> DxtmtmAMLU
M Ate, CAYS, n a m n , b t o .

C L O TH IN G

CottrellisShowing
ExtraFme

FOR RENT—Apartments equipped fot
bousekeepii^; $4 to IS weddy. 1358
Emerson, Capitol Hill; plain, tidy, home
like; general parlor, piano, porches, lann
dry, steam heated in winter ;c(mvemeiitly
neaf stores, school. Cathedral, church,
academy, the capitol and CSvic Center
parks. Take 13th ave. car 33 at d e ^
or elsewhere.

BUTTER KRU ST
BREAD

2401 W . T hirty-second A te.
Denver, Colo.

771 Broadway

MONUMENTS AND
MAUSOLEUMS

(By Mail to Catholic Press Association.)
Paris April 4 —There is no little talk
in certain drcles here in res^tect to the
attitude of the American government to
wards our ranking officers in the Army
and N av^ which is regarded by many as
being highly ungrateful. They say, for
example, that Admirals Benson and
Sims, when they return to America, will
antomati'cally be reduced in rank as well
as pay; and, to the people over here,that
seems to be an ihexcusable injustice,
after all they have done, for it is recog
nized by all that the American Navy was
an important—possibly a deciding—fac
tor in the war; and the thought upper
most in minds here is: Who, if not these
men, and espMially Admiral Benson, the
Chief of Apierican Naval Operations, is
entitled to the credit? 0 ^ course, the
Admirals themselves do not give expres
sion to their feeling, but they are human,
and surely must anticipate with disap
pointment the reward that awaits them
at the hands of their government.
Bound for S ^ e .
Next week I shall go to Rome. It is
arranged that I may see the Holy Father
in private audience, which is an oppor
tunity I would not let pass. I shall write
from the ancient city, altho perhaps but
little, for one’s time, however long, is
short in Rome; and it is now eight years
passing since, with my parents, I wag
there.

Denver, Colo.

Phones Gallup 178, Gallup 183

1919.

GOOD SHEPHERD SUNDAY
W ILL AMERICANS ALLOW
THOUGHTS FROM ]^SALM 22
THIS INGRATITUDE?
ARE SUGGESTED BY PRIEST

David rept]esents God with loving care
and protectitjn as a Good Shepherd.
I f the Eternal is my Pastor, my life
and my soul are in perfect security.
“ For tho I should walk in the midst of
the shadow of death,” i. e., dense dark
ness, and thru all kinds of danger, “ I
will fear no evil for Thou art with me.
“ TJ|,y rod and Thy staff, they have
comforted me” (v. 4) that is: “ Thou
goest before me (as do shepherds of the
East) with Thy staff to defend me
against all enemies and-all dangers.”
“The Lord cares for me as a shepherd
that places his sheep in green pastures
and leads them to refreshing waters.”
(Verses 1, 2.)
114 RECEIVE THEIR FIRST
“ He refreshes my souL He gives me
COMMUNION AT STERLING
newness of life and fills my heart with
sterling.—A class of 114 children re gladness.” (Verse 3.)
“He guides me in the way of justice
ceived their first Holy Communion on
Sunday morning at the 8 o’clock Mass. and righteousness.”
Verse 5 represents God as a bountiful
■Sister M. Paula, who recently went tq
Milwaukee, returned this week. She was host spreading a sumptuous banquet be
accompanied by Sister Michael, a sister fore the soul: “ Thou hast prepared a
of Mrs. George Trum.—Mr. and 'Mrs. table for me. My head is anointed [ac
Gias. McIntyre entertained a few friends cording to Oriental usages] with sweet
Monday night at their home at 327 smelling spices, and my cup is filled to
North Second street.—The infant son of overflowing.” How fittingly this song
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Cunningham was expresses the sentiments of the soul af
l^ptized Sunday.—Dr. C. J. Latta, who ter receiving Holy Communion. What
has recently received his honorable dis an abundance of Divine life does the
charge from the medical corps, has re responsive soul find in the receiving of
turned to Sterling and is located in the all the sacraments of the Church. What
Rahbe building. Dr. Latta was in Sterl a wonderful Providence of God in be
ing several years ago, and, just before half of a willing soul.
Oh! “ That I may dwell in the hours
he entered the medical seivice iii the
of the Lord unto length of day.” (Verse
army, was practicing in Haxtun.
6.)
May the Lord and Good Shepherd’s
POET PRIEST HOME FROM WAR.
voice be heard by the other sheep which
Lieutenant-Chaplain Charles L. O’Don do not belong to His flock (or which have
nell, Notre Dame’s poet-priest, has come been misled by some hireling) so that all
hack from the front. During his fifteen may soon be guided along the right paths
months of service Father O’Donnell spent —paths that lead to green pastures and
most of his time and energies with the cooling waters—lest they stray aufl be
39th division and saw considerable ac lost.
"I am the Good Shepherd and I know
tion in Italv.
Mine and Mine know Me, and I lay down
My life for My sheep and other sheep I
have that are not of this fold. Thera also
GUIRY BROS., Inc
I must bring and they shall hear My
Painters and Decorators
voice, and there shall be one fold and
1435 COURT PLACE.
one Sl^pherd.” (St. John, x, 14-16'.)
Sketches and Estimates submitted
J. P. T

BROS.

THE DENVER IHARBU
and GRANITE CO. BAPTISTS ARE GIVEN

Thursday, M ay

2 2 j^ C

lOc
,..25c
lOc
20c

35c No. 2% Pineapple, Peaches,
Plums or Cherries,
can.......................................
25c No. 2% Utah Apricots,
can.......................................

............ 25c
10c
2Sc
50c

15c Rolled Ogts,
p k g - ...........
•#jV
Farmer or Pet Milk, Tati,
.
2 for............. ...............
75c qts. P. V.i.Cane and
Maple Syrup,^can

Pompeian O l^ e Oil, V* p ts -» 7 C j*
................ IsOC
40e, p in ts ...

Lenox or Lai r Light Soap,
each............ .
.Light House llleaner,
each............

CASS E. HERRINGTON

70c

80c Roast or fo n i Beef,
can..............

•

Who Has Done Things for Denver
and Who Can Do MORE W hen Elected Mayor

L ar^ Box J^tehes,

5 O /H b £ O i0 K

Sixteenth and Blake Streets

Vote and Work for

Phone Main 858

‘i w i i D m s x n a i E i f

D enver has had an overdose o f
FAKE P O L inO A L PROMISES
from men w ho have never given
any public service w i t h o u t
being on the pay roll o f the city

